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Furnishings Section
The fact that men in increasingly large numbers more and
more depend upon our live, progressive men's store as a
source of every kind of men's needs has prompted us to
maintain a NEW section, right handy where you buy shirts,
ties, belts, etc., with complete lines of the following articles :
Collar Bags
Bill Folds
Pipes
Cigarette Cases
Gold and Silver Pencils
Tobacco Pouches
Cigar Cutters
Watch Chains
Genuine Pearl Sets (for full dress, etc.)
Tuxedo Sets
Safety Razors
Jewelry Cases
Travelling Clocks
Leather Bound Flasks
Thermos Bottles
Travelling Cases
Match Safes
Humidors
Photo Frames
Water Proof Khaki Kits
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Most Rev. Alexander Christie, D. D.,
of the See of Oregon City, will observe the fortieth anniversary of his
ordination on Dec. 22. He is a native of Highgate, Vt. He studied for
the priesthood in the Grand Seminary,
Montreal, and was ordained by Archbishop Fabre.
Archbishop Christie
has spent more than a score of years
laboring in Portland, his episcopal
city, and his administration has been
marked by a most gratifying progress
in the diocese.
Rev. Martin J. Lynch, of Philadelphia, has been appointed chaplain to
tne Three Tuundred and Fourth Infantry at Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.

He is twenty-eight years old. He was
formerly stationed at the Church of
St. Francis Xavier, Philadelphia, and
was also chaplain at St. Agnes's Hos-

pital.
Salve Regina Court, Massachusetts
Catholic Order of Foresters, of Dorchester, will produce three short plays
in Bloomfield Hall, Geneva Avenue,
on Thursday and Friday evenings for
the purpose of raising funds for a
Christmas tree party and entertainment which it will give for the poor
children of the district, regardless of
creed. The players are being coached
by Miss Mary Burke, of 25 Speedwell
Street. The court is composed entirely of women, most of whom are
members of St. Peter's Parish.

A directing committee composed of
M. Rene Bazin, famous author and
the

Academy;

French

Open A Savings Account

Federal
Trust BOSTON
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$2,100,000.00
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It is reported that Rev. P. Duchaus- \u25a0,
sols, O. M. I., of Edmonton, historian
Of the Oblates in Canada, will spend j
some months in North Vancouver engaged in further research into the
work of the Order in the West.
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A church for the Catholic Poles ot
The survivors of the Army of the
the North End, Springfield, Mass., Cumberland have decided to erect a
will be erected in the near future. memorial to their great leader, GenIt will be dedicated to Our Lady of eral Wm. S. Rosecrans, a soldier, to
the Rosary.
The pastor is Rev. quote the words of The Catholic CoStanislaus Orlemanski, formerly of lumbian, "whose eminence in the afLudlow.
fairs of the Nation did not lessen his

! RING

November 17, 1917.

Fathers Janvier, one of the Friars
Preachers and preacher in the Cathedral of Notre Dame, and Leonce de
Grandmaison, director of "Les Etudes"
and of "Recherches de la Science Religieuse," and Canon Soulange Bodin,
incumbent of St. Honore d'Eylau, has
been formed to spread throughout the
world a better knowledge of Catholic
life. With that object in view a
periodical
called "Nouvelles Religieuses," will be founded. It will be
issued semi-monthly during the war
and weekly thereafter. The first number is to be published on New Year's
JOSEPH H. O'NEIL, President
Day. The "Nouvelles" will seek to
Deposits
in
our Savings Department, which was
give in a minimui.i of phrases the
opened
March 20, 1916, amounts to over
on
Party
politmaximum of information.
ics will be excluded from its columns,
but that does not imply that it will
Last Interest Dividend at Rate of 4 Per Cent.
refrain from treating religious controDeposits Go On Interest November 30
versies, especially between Catholics,
that
the
committee
consider
because
there are among Catholics perfectly
legitimate divergencies of opinion.
But those controversies will be presented with a constant care for scientific objectivity and Christian charGlass, C. M., D. D. Bishop Scanlan Catholic Faith and whose Faith did
but increase and glorify his patrioterected the sacred edifice.
<--*
ism." His last resting place in ArlThe members of St. Mary's Cathe- ington Cemetery, at the Nation's CapNews has been received of the redral Parish, Seattle, Wash., have I ital, is now marked only by a wooden
ception into the Church of Rev. Rongiven a demonstration of their zeal I cross. But little has been done to
the
"Evanminister
of
Knox,
ald A.
a
for
God and country by subscribing ! commemorate this hero?a fort near
gelical" or "Low Church" of England,
for $5,000 worth of Liberty Loan San Diego, Cal., is named after him,
Protestant
of
the
youngest
and
son
devoting the income to as well as a small war vessel, and
bishop of Manchester, who is bitterly bonds and
founding a scholarship in a seminary a council of the Knights of Columbus
twentyKnox
is
anti-Catholic. Mr.
"training for the priesthood of in Ohio. General Rosecrans was a
nine years old and unmarried. He was for the
a worthy poor young man.
brother of Rt. Rev. S. H. Rosecrans,
CamCollege,
Trinity
chaplain to
D., first Bishop of Columbus.
D.
bridge. A writer in The Daily News,
goes
Code
of
Canon
Law
of
The
new
j
London, regards the conversion
About a year ago M. J. O'Brien, of
Mr. Knox as the most important since into effect next year at Pentecost, but
Renfrew,
Ont., gave the University of
some
of
the
canons
in
it
have
been
"Although
he
Newman's, and adds:
St. Francis Xavier, Antigonish, N. S.,
among
operative
once,
made
at
them
'Mods,'
his
first
in
somehow missed
$1,000 for its new library building.
he carried off almost every possible the five canons on fasting and abstiHe has supplemented this gift by anprevail
nence,
which
will
in
Adunderj
during
his
classical distinction
other of $10,000.
graduate career, when he was scholar i vent and Lent. The members of the
interpretation
for
the
of
commission
Of Balliol and president of the Union.
Bishop Beaven, of the Diocese of
Hia secession illustrates the curious the law are Cardinal De Lai, Cardi- Springfield, has purchased the Allen
CardiBisleti,
nal
Pompili,
Cardinal
fp.ct that Anglicans who become Ro- j
i estate on East Street, Pittsfield. The
man Catholics are nearly all from nal Van Rossum, Cardinal Giustina, property includes a large mansion,
Lega and Cardinal Gasparri,
Cardinal
Evangelical or Low Church families."
the last named being the president. | which will be converted into a genThey are being assisted by eight pre- j eral hospital. The Boylan Memorial
A white Carrara marble tablet in ! lates and six religious, all noted Hospital, recently opened, will serve
memory of Rt. Rev. Patrick W. Rior- i canonists.
as an adjunct to it, and will be used
for surgical and obstetrical cases.
dan, Archbishop of San Francisco, has
been placed in the sanctuary of St. ] A site has been purchased in the
Mary's Cathedral, San Francisco. It
Very Rev. Augustine J. Millet, S. M.,
Zylonite section of Adams for a
is on the wall on the epistle side of j church to be erected as a mission of i rector of the Church of Our Lady of
the altar next to the memorial in the Parish of St. Anthony of Padua ! the Assumption (French), Chelsea,
honor of the first Archbishop, Most (Italian), North Adams. The pastor j has been appointed rector of the
church of the same name in MinneRev. J. S. Alemany. It is of simple is Rev. William E. Lattanzi.
apolis. Father Millet was in charge
but chaste design, representing the j
of the parish in Chelsea since its inseven candles of a Bishop's altar and j
The alumni are showing much inception in 1907 as missionary and
the palms of victory over death.
terest in the matter of the diamond since 1912
as rector. He built the
celebration of Holy Cross College,
The members of St. Joseph's Parish, j Worcester, Mass., which will take i church, bought the building used as
and founded the school.
Orient Heights, East Boston, are ar- place next year. As an instance of a rectory
ranging for a bazar, to be held on j this, it may be mentioned that the The provincial of the order, Very Rev.
Henri de la Chapelle, S. M., is temWednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Holy Cross Club of New York is raisporarily in charge of the parish.
Saturday, Nov. 21, 22, 23 and 24. The ing a
fund of $20,000 for the purpose
chairman of the committee in charge of erecting a chapel on the hillside
Happy is he who places all his joy
Is Miss Mary Daly.
of the college grounds.
and happiness in the holy words and

Total Resources

Room 603, Rice Building
High St., Boston, Mass.
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A tablet to commemorate the work
of the first Bishop of Salt Lake City,
Utah, Rt. Rev. l_.awrence Scanlan,
D. D., has been placed in the entrance
of the Cathedral of the Madeline, that
city, by his successor, Rt. Rev. J. S.

| works of God, who thus leads others
ito His holy love.
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NEW SERIES

THE WEEK'S NEWS
The State Election.

In the State election held on Nov. 6, all
the Republican candidates for State offices
won by a margin only fairly large considering conditions. The Anti-Aid Amendment
was defeated, the. vote being: For, 206,362; against, 130, 581. Boston's vote on the
measure was: For, 34,630; against, 31,056.
Ward Eight, which is in control of Martin
M. Lomasney, aided the enemy by a majority of about 2,000 votes, this result being directly due to him. As an offset to this,
it is well to note that East Boston, Charlestown, South Boston and Roxbury, all strong
Catholic districts as regards population,
voted solidly against the amendment. The
voters of the Cities of Fall River, Lowell,
Lawrence and Peabody and some of the
towns showed their manhood by rejecting
the mischievous measure.
Knights of Columbus to Raise $5,000,000.

A despatch from Philadelphia announces that the supreme knight of the
Knights of Columbus, James A. Flaherty,
of that city, says the order will collect $5,-000,000 for its work in establishing and
maintaining recreation centers for the men
on war service in the United States and
abroad. It was at first intended to secure
$3,000,000 for this purpose, of which onethird has been subscribed.

President's Thanksgiving Proclamation.
The President has issued a proclamation
designating Nov. 29 "as a day of thanksgiving and prayer" and inviting the people
"in their several homes and places of worship to render thanks to God, the Great
Ruler of Nations." The proclamation says:
It has long been the honored custom of
our people to turn in the fruitful autumn of
the year in praise and thanksgiving to
Almighty God for His many blessings and
mercies to us as a nation. That custom we
can follow now even in the midst of the
tragedy of a world shaken by war and immeasurable disaster, in the midst of sorrow
and great peril, because even amidst the
darkness that has gathered about us we can
see the great blessings God has bestowed
upon us, blessings that are better than
mere peace of mind and prosperity of enterprise.
We have been given the opportunity to
serve mankind as we once served ourselves
in the great day of our Declaration of Independence, by taking up arms against*a
tyranny that threatened to master and debase men everywhere and joining with other free peoples in demanding for all the nations of the world what we then demanded
and obtained for ourselves. In this day of
the revelation of our duty not only to defend our own rights as a nation but to dc-

fend also the rights of free men throughout the world, there has been vouchsafed
us in full and inspiring measure the resolution and spirit of united action. We have
been brought to one mind and purpose. A
new vigor of common counsel and common
action has been revealed in us. We should
especially thank God that in such circumstances, in the midst of the greatest enterprise the spirits of men have ever entered
upon, we have, if we but observe a reasonable and practicable economy, abundance
with which to supply the needs of those
associated with us as well as our own. A
new light shines about us. The greatest
duties of a new day awaken a new and
greater national spirit in us. We shall
never again be divided or wonder what
stuff we are made of.
And while we render thanks for these
things let us pray Almighty God that in all
humbleness of spirit we may look always to
Him for guidance; that we may be kept
constant in the spirit and purpose of service ; that by His grace our minds may be
directed and our hands strengthened; and
that in His good time liberty and security
and peace and the comradeship of a common justice may be vouchsafed all the nations of the earth.

tional Conference of Catholic Charities,
New York Charity Organization Society,
Society for the Reformation of Juvenile
Delinquents, United States Catholic Historical Society and was a member of the board
of trustees of St. Angela's College, New
Rochelle, and the Catholic University,
Washington, and belonged to the Catholic
Club and other societies.
Second Liberty Loan Oversubscribed.

Our people have given another practical
demonstration of their patriotism by oversubscribing for the second Liberty Loan,
by fifty-four cent, the amount designated.
They took $4,617,532,300 worth of bonds,
the issue of which was intended to be $3,-000,000. Every Federal Reserve District
exceeded its quota and 9,400,000 persons
subscribed. The Boston District contributed
$476,950,050, or fifty-nine per cent more
than was allotted to ; t. Sdcrstary McAdoo
in announcing the result said:
"The success of the second Liberty Loan,
like that of the first, is a distinct triumph
for the people of the United States. It not
only demonstrates their ability, patriotism
and resources, but augurs the certain success of any future loans that may be offered by the Government."
The secretary denied the report that a
Crimmins
Hon. John D.
Dead.
third loan would be solicited in January as
the large over-subscription of the second
Hon. John D. Crimmins, of New York, makes it unnecessary for the present.
one of the most distinguished Catholic laymen of America, philanthropist, business
New Serum Treatment for Scarlet Fever.
man and writer, died on the 9th inst. Mr.
Crimmins studied in a parochial school and
An eminent Swedish scientist, Dr. Carl
Xavier,
bacteriologist at the Carolinian Instiof
St.
Francis
New
King,
the College
tute,
has discovered a serum for the treatYork. He was a benefactor to the Church,
charity and education. He gave funds for ment of scarlet fever which, it is estimated,
the erection of St. Patrick's Cathedral, to reduces the mortality in the most severe
colleges, schools, homes and other Catholic cases to seventeen and three-fifths per cent,
institutions and founded beds in the Seton as compared with a mortality of more than
cent, in equally severe cases
Sanitarium for Consumptives and St. Vin- seventy per
cent's Hospital. Pope Leo XIII in 1901, in not treated with the serum.
recognition of his services and gifts, made
him a Knight Commander of the Order of
Dispute with Japan Ended.
St. Gregory the Great.
Among his public activities, he served as
The Secretary of State announced on
park commissioner, member of the State Nov. 6 that the United States and Japan
Constitutional Convention, Board of Visi- had come to an agreement recognizing that
tors to West Point Military Academy, the latter has a special interest in China,
Greater New York Charter Revision Com- but pledging the independence and territormission, Chamber of Commerce and two of ial integrity of the great Eastern Republic
its important committees and arbitrator in and reaffirming the doctrine of the "open
strikes. He was active in banking, insur- door" for commerce and industry, and also
ance, land and publishing circles and in that they have arrived at a clear underrealty corporations. He was a liberal pa- standing as to military, naval and economitron of art and author of "Early Celebra- cal cooperation in the war against
tions of Saint Patrick's Day in America" Germany.
and "Irish-American Historical Miscellany"
The action is regarded in American
and a contributor to various magazines.
diplomatic and official circles as one of the
He belonged to a large number of organ- momentous events of the war crisis. Its efizations, including the Catholic Missionary fects, it is expected, will be far-reaching,
Union, of which he was the founder, Mar- both upon future developments in the Far
quette League, which aids the Indians,
East and the prosecution of the war.
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her became the source and impulse from vice and vice is barren. The empty cradles
which women derived their dignity and in the New England homesteads were a
their exaltation. Henceforward they learned sign and a portent that a strong race was
to love purity and to regard virginity as doomed to extinction.
A Golden Chance Lost.
nobler than even motherhood. And as
Their Starting Point.
these lessons bore fruit, men, influenced,
President Wilson lost a golden opporled
by
principles,
Christian
were
to
too,
The Church had to meet and fight heresies
tunity of doing an act of justice and of the
reverence
women and to appreciate their
replyhighest utility to his nation when, in
of many kinds in the ages before the
influence on the world.
ing to the splendid letter addressed to him
"Reformation," says The Casket. They had
vagaries of all kinds. Some were so unlike
in which Cardinal Gibbons pointed out the
The "Literary Conscience."
solemn religious duty of obedience to the
others as hardly to resemble each other in
Government, he failed to utter a syllable of
day
has no "con- any respect but one; and that one respect
The literature of the
rebuke to the professional slanderers of science," says The Canadian Freeman. was laxity in the matter of the Sixth ComCatholic loyalty, most of whim are now The question is, have we Catholics any? mandment. Differing on all else, this one
themselves openly and vociferously disloyal We are not to be understood as asserting thing is common to all rebellions against the
to the United States, says The Catholic that we should read nothing but Catholic Church: all the sects were rotten with sexRegister and Canadian Extension.
books. The world's masterpieces are our ual immorality. The Church could have
common heritage. But those who rigidly made peace with these pests in almost
boycott our Catholic authors are not those every case by compromising on the Sixth
Victims of the War.
who sit at the feet of the immortals. To Commandment. She did not; she could
fail; and
The war has done much to increase the such Algernon Vere dc Vere is far more not; that would have been to
shall
never
fail.
promise
is that she
number of pleading souls, who this year important than the Prince of Denmark. Christ's
cry to us from beyond, says The Tablet, We do say that there are many books,
Critics of Catholic Schools.
Brooklyn. By the thousands their graves even "best sellers," which should never be
are scattered over the battlefields of Eu- found in the hands of Catholics. FurtherBelatedly the Catholics of the country
rope. Many are unmarked. Others bear more, there are many books which if mor- are swinging around to the realization that
crosses that hands, more loving than skill- ally blameless are worthless, and the read- the Church was divinely guided when the
ful, have rudely fashioned. In those last ing of which is a waste of time. We authorities established Catholic schools,
narrow trenches lie hearts that were torn should, then, exercise good judgment in says The Guardian, Little Rock. In every
by love and hatred and jealousy and all the selecting our literary fare. We should district there have always been a few dispowerful passions that seethe and boil feed our minds upon healthy food, and we senters who vindicated their prejudice on
within the human breast. They are stilled should realize that we have a duty to our the plea that the public schools, being
now.
own Catholic authors that we should not publicly supported, should be universally
Their every desire has been fused into be slow to perform.
used. These critics could never be inone: the longing for deliverance, that they
duced to admit that the religious phase of
may see God. And on the soft, white bed
One of Our Opportunities.
a child's development should urge Cathoof the ocean, too, with the green sea, clear
lics to go to the expense of maintaining sepSays The Western Catholic: The state of
and cold, wrapped about them, sleep others
arate institutions of learning. When the
who went down to the sea in ships. Their the unfortunate individual seeking to make state, the monopolists, the politicians, are
last frantic, gasping struggle is passed; the a choice of religion from the many varieties so keen in rivalry to mould the youthful
water has closed over them. Their bodies that Protestantism offers is thus described mind, we wonder what those fathers and
are at rest. And their souls? From out by one who studied the question for years: mothers think who formerly denied the
"The heart is sick, the hand is faint and
of the depths they cry unto you.
of Jesus Christ.
the intellect is hopelessly palsied and per- right to the Church
plexed." Again he speaks of the soul "beCablegram Misrepresentations.
Property.
Confiscation of Church's
wildered and paralyzed and world sick, not
knowing whither to turn for peace and cerCatholic Americans hardly need remindAbsolute separation of Church and tainty and salvation."
ing that the Holy Father speaks in encyclistate or any scheme that gives the Church
What a wonderful thing it is to be a cals, verbal pronouncements as in Consistory
independence, reliance on the voluntary Catholic! Such a one who knows his faith and to the Sacred College, letters, epistles
support of its membership, while giving it should use every opportunity to act as guide and other official ways which are all offiprotection, guaranteeing its liberty, is the in bringing a wandering soul to the knowl- cially reproduced in the "Acta Apostolicae
best thing possible for the Church, says edge of God and His Church.
Sedis," says The True Voice. Beyond this
Messenger;
why
The Catholic
but
separanothing is absolutely official. But also the
tion of Church and State in Catholic repubCardinal Secretary of State will often issue
Blow
Motherhood.
A
at
lics is followed by confiscation of Church
a statement, The Osservatore Romano will
Protestantism has lost its grip as a moral publish a notice, which the world knows is
property, Church schools and Church charities, we never could understand. The sys- restraint upon those who will hold to its authoritative and as reliable as if official.
tem was put in vogue by a person who was loose system of doctrine and morals, says But beyond that, nothing.
named Luther, in Germany, and Henry VIII. The Monitor, Trenton. The individual
All reported interviews which pretend to
taught to compound his own dogma shapes give the views of the Holy Father on world
in England.
his morals according to his particular in- questions today are to be regarded with
clination.
Men shirk the burdens of matri- suspicion. There are plenty of sensationThe Exaltation of Woman.
mony; women refuse the duty of mother- seeking journalists, and there are those who
Christ changed the old order and inspired hood. There is no authority in Pro- seek only to embarrass the Holy See by atwomen with the exalted ideals which have testantism strong enough to determine the tributing to the Pope views to which he
lifted them out of bondage and made them conscience and enforce the law. Men and never gave expression. Beware of lending
the companions and equals of men, says women in Protestantism will do as they credence to the mischief-makers!
The New Zealand Tablet. He taught the please, as their comfort suggests.
For a while it was marriage which Proworld that in thefold of the Good Shepherd
PERSONAL POWER.
all were equal, and his message was to men testantism undermined by opening the
and women, irrespective of sex. In the doors to divorce. The family thereby sufWe are always unconsciously affecting
light of His teaching the fallacy and folly fered and homes were wrecked. A new other men with a power which could we
of the old views were exposed. The doctrine iniquity now torments society. The steril- fully know it would make us tremble, said
of the beauty and nobility of virginity her- ization of womanhood will empty the cra- Cardinal Manning. Our thoughtless actions,
alded the dawn of a new era and began the dles and the race will become extinct.
random words, unguarded hints, our very
The Puritans were rugged, virile people. tones, even our gestures, in our most rereal emancipation of woman. To Christian
womanhood Christ gave in the person of They lived up to their stern code of morals. laxed hours leaves impressions on other
His own Mother Mary the highest and love- But their descendants gave way to luxury men such as we would neither design nor
liest example for imitation. Devotion to and enervation followed. Prosperity begot | imagine.
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EDITORIAL
"He was good to his mother, and he'll be
good to his country." Such were the
words uttered by a widow to a group of
newspaper men on the occasion of her visit
to camp to see her soldier son. Happy
mother! And noble son, to deserve such
praise! And who can doubt that her words
of prophecy will come true ?

An oracle in The Boston Transcript has
a page to himself, to make political statements and predictions. The value of his
utterances may be inferred from his remarks about an effort which he declares is
being made by Catholics in New England
"to swing the French Catholic vote" in certain sections to a Catholic candidate. "It
is doubtful, however, if this effort will succeed," says the oracle, "especially as the
relations between the Roman and the
French Catholics are not the most friendly."
"The scandal-monger has the advantage
he is never arrested
over the chauffeur
for running people down," observes a witty
journalist. And, furthermore, he doesn't
have to get a license. All he needs for business is a bad mind and a tongue to correspond?which is truly a greater menace to
a fellow-being's welfare than the highestpowered machine driven by a speed maniac.

newspapers are sold by the ton, and also
scrap paper; empty spools, bottles, all sorts
of containers are remarketed. The waste
in a big army order of typewriter supplies
?the tin boxes and metal spools of the
ribbons, etc.?brought $1,500. The city is
divided into districts and teams of women
comb every section. The proceeds of the
junk are given to the Red Cross Society.
The enthusiasts predict that a national
junk campaign systematically worked out
would make the organization self-supportting. We are not told how the real junk
collectors are managing to live. Until we
know that, we reserve our opinion of this
brand of enterprise.
GIVING THEM HUSKS.
How thankful we Catholics should be
that in our church we hear the Word of
God Sunday after Sunday, to nourish the
soul and strengthen us for the work and
trials of the week! This grateful thought
came to mind as we read an article in The
Hibbert Journal, the writer of which asserted, in regard to our separated brethren:
"Many have left their Father's house,
not to spend their substance in riotous living, but because they cannot find subsistence in the husks provided for them at
home. And, if plain truth were told, many
of those who are still to be found at home
in their pews are just as hungry, just as
dissatisfied as their wandering brothers."
Even the great common virtues: Purity,
honesty, truthfulness, are seldom treated in
the pulpit "in a searching, comprehensive
fashion." With rare exceptions, declares
the writer, "our pulpits are so incoherent,
so scrappy," that "to try to gather equipment for sane, virile Christian conduct
from the sermons one hears is like seeking
an education from the pages of Tid Bits."

John D. Rockefeller, over a game of golf,
told a friend of his innocent pleasures:
"I always took an active interest in Sunday
school and church work, in children, and,
if I might say so, in doing little things for
friendless, lonely and poor people." He
did, indeed, have an active interest in the
poor, for he always knew just when to tax
them a cent or two move on a gallon of oil.
He has also a most appreciative word for
his "honest and forceful" partners in getTHE IRISH CONVENTION.
ting rich through Standard Oil operations.
Still, he and his mates are not exactly exemplars for youth to model after, even
The Defense of the Realm Act does not
though the "popular" magazines make the allow discussion of the Convention and the
most of them as "copy."
procedure, but for all that, Mrs. John
Richard Green manages to say many in"Have any of us noticed what a fairy- teresting things based on the gathering in
land we lost when we stopped believing in the current issue of The Atlantic Monthly.
eternity?" That question caught our eye
"Now, for the first time there is a recas we picked up a certain monthly from ognition of a spiritual necessity," she says,
the table in the reception room of a Cath- and an honorable way must be opened for
olic professional man. We looked in vain the satisfaction of this national devotion
for a Catholic paper or magazine. Why which "for eight hundred years has been
should such trashy questions be thrust poured out from a country without a flag."
upon the vision of a waiting client? It
However imperfect the Convention may
may be said in excuse that the subscriber be?and is?yet it asserts the great prindid not know anything about the contents. ciple now accepted by both England and
But is this an excuse? Time may be lim- Ireland that "the destiny of Ireland must
ited in professional circles, but there is an be determined on Irish soil by Irish
abundance of good Catholic reading mat- people."
ter that may be depended upon to give the
Passing in review, the history of Irereader sane views and wholesome thoughts, land's struggles from the invasion of the
and can be readily selected. Weed out the island by England, down to more recent
infidel and suggestive publications that, to years when Ireland "was tossed like a footsay the least, are sadly out of place in the ball from one English party to another in
office of a Catholic.
the game of politics," this keen student of
affairs notes:
"English interests were inevitably the
An enthusiast gives a glowing account
Angeles
supreme
who
concern at Westminster. No one
woman,
Los
of the work of a
collection.
doubted
that
system
junk
of
the Irish must take a second
perfected
has
a
place
and
collecting
all
kinds
subserve
about,
Automobiles fly
the welfare of the rulof waste, which is turned into cash. Old ing nation. 'How will it affect England?'
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was the invariable question of the English
people, of their House of Commons, their
ministers and the rulers they sent to Dublin Castle."
These officials with their eyes fixed on
Parliament could give little attention to the
realities of Irish life. The power of the
king gradually lessened as Parliament grew
in strength, but the change meant no improvement in Irish conditions. When the
colonies with one accord threw off control
of one nation by another "Ireland was left
alone as a monument to the evils of such a
form of government."
The experiment of such government was
given a long and complete trial, with the
natural result, that, at intervals, violence
was resorted to by the Irish when all other
means had failed to secure essential reforms.
"Every advance had to be won by prison
and the scaffold?even to this latest reform of an Irish Convention. It was a
d,-eary and gloomy road, but there was no
other."
Mrs. Green recalls that the lessons of Sir
Edward Carson's campaign had made a
deep impression on the people?the intrigues, the mutiny at the Curragh, the appeal to force and the resulting surrender
of the administration and the Government,
and finally the distribution of the spoils of
state to Carson and his agents.
The revival of Protestant bigotry, continues Mrs. Green, "fell on a new Ireland,
which no longer looked on this as the main
issue." Political freedom was now the demand that called out a new answer in the
shape of an outburst of personal vigor, selfreliance and independence.
Irish resentment was fanned by the act
of the British Government in cancelling
without informing Ireland, the contract of
the Cunard Company to send its steamers
to Qucenstown; and Irish vigilance was
quickened by the effort of English motor
car manufacturers to have the Government
take action against the establishing of a
Ford factory in Cork.
It is not claimed that the Convention is
representative in the usual meaning of the
word. The Covenanters of Belfast and
Northeast Ulster are represented far beyond their numbers; so, too, with the
Protestant Unionists. The right wing of
the avowed constitutional reformers, of all
religions, is represented by the National
members, and a -group of chairmen and
members of Common Councils and other
public bodies. "The rest of the nation does
not appear at all."
The Sinn Fein refused to enter an assembly constituted and in part nominated
by a government that they distrusted profoundly, "chiefly because they held it to be
already, even before its ceation, nullified by
a pledge required by the minority?the Ulster Covenanters?and <riven to them in the
British Parliament by Mr. Bonar Law, that
they should have the final word in its decisions." The Sinn Fein made open protest
against this privileged position of"the Orange group."
It will be the earnest prayer of all good
friends of Ireland that something worthy
enduring may be achieved through the
deliberations of the Convention, though we
cannot be very hopeful of the sensitiveness
of the Covenanters and their ilk. There
can be no question, though, of the sound-
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ness of Mrs. Green's conviction that "the
character and history of the Irish people
prove that in a new commonwealth of nations none will be found of greater generosity and fidelity than the people of Irish
race and nation."
AS TO HONEST WORKMANSHIP.

died," continued the caller. "The lad came
into my home, and has always been to me
as a son. I never had even so much as a
glass of wine in my house, and when the
boy left for Annapolis, to enter the Naval
Academy, he did not know what the taste
of liquor was like.
"I gave him to the American Navy purehearted, unsullied. In the seven years you
have had him in the Navy you gave him
wrong ideas about drinking. You taught
him that it was all right for a gentleman
to have his toddy. You legalized the winemess. You had a code that made a youth
feel that he was narrow-minded if he
turned down his glass at the table. But
now that my boy has been ruined by your
system the Navy kicks him out and puts a
stigma on him."
For days the secretary was haunted by
the accusing words of the Quaker, whose
boy had been ruined. He could not forget
that he had approved the decree of expulsion, for which a Navy practice was
largely responsible. Other boys were subject to the same temptation. As time went
by there were other court-martials, and!
other dismissals; not many possibly in proportion to the whole number, but enough
to disturb the thoughts of the secretary and
bring back to him the scene with the aged

The completion of the Quebec bridge
leads a writer in Collier's Magazine to moralize as follows:
"How often we trust our lives to the
faithfulness of some stoop-shouldered man
at a brightly-lit drawing board; to the care
of a riveter hammering away between earth
and sky, to the keeness of an iron-worker
sweating metal through a steel mill?and
how seldom it is that they fail us."
It is one of the consolations of life to
know that there is such an army of these
hidden heroes, men in whom integrity is
rooted deeply, and whose work is the outer
expression of steadfast character. All the
skill of engineers and draughtsmen would
be of little use if the rank and file did their
part indifferently.
Collier's proposes a salute to the engineers who "have set their banner high again
in that Quebec bridge." Surely, they deserve it; but salute also the men in the Quaker.
ranks who have given form to the maps
He felt that the latter had pointed out
and plans. Seldom, indeed, do they fail in the path of duty. Abolition of the winethe honest performance of their duty.
mess was the remedy. The secretary knew
the cost of such an order. The older officers
A MEASURE OF PREPAREDNESS.
would consider it a reflection on their
habits; there would be nation-wide ridicule
In the summer of 1914, Secretary Daniels and opposition.
But, on the other hand, there were the
aroused nation-wide comment by his prohibition of the "wine-mess" for officers in hundreds of young men entering the Navy
the United States Navy. The reason for every year, and some would surely find in
this order was disclosed recently by Mr. the wine-mess their undoing. This arguDaniels to Howard A. Baker of The Sun- ment prevailed. The wine-mess order was
day School Times, which later published issued.
One of the ablest admirals in the service
the story as it came from the Secretary's
lips. Mr. Bangs had formerly been a pri- told Mr. Daniels that he did not believe it
was possible for such a change to take place
vate secretary to Mr. Daniels.
"My wine-mess ordei was a prepared- until he saw the test made. He had laid
ness measure," said Mr. Daniels, and he in a generous supply of wines and liquors
went on to explain that while drinking was for his own use and to treat his guests, and
not by any means common among officers, when the order came he was much opposed
as sentiment in regard to liquor had to it. But to the trained officer discipline I
changed in the Navy as in civilian life, still came first; an order was an order; and
the individual officer's locker offered a therefore the lockers were emptied and kept
temptation to drink and to drink to excess. empty. Time has proved the worth of the
One morning an elderly gentleman came experiment.
to Mr. Daniels to ask for the restoration of
a young relative who had been dismissed
AN UNCHRISTIAN BOAST.
from the Navy for intoxication. The secretary produced the officer's record, which
Extravagant language never yet helped
showed that he had not only been drunk,
caupe.
a
Therefore, we doubt that the Libbut had forced himself upon the notice of
erty
Loan Committee in New York gained
the public by his disorderly conduct. There
any
adherents from readers of a letter that
was no course open to Mr. Daniels but to
approve the finding of the court-martial it published "as an illustration of the lofty
which recommended the young man's dis- sentiment possessed by men who die on the
European battlefield in the war for democmissal.
The petitioner still urged the cause of his racy." We quote the press report. The
relative and, finallyrealizing that there was letter was written by a young Canadian ofno hope, he told the secretary in unmistak- ficer on the eve of the engagement in which
able language what he thought of the sys- he fell, to his father. There is a jubilant
tem, and of the "unjust" treatment the reference to death:
"You will know that your youngest son
Navy had accorded his protege.
under as proud as Punch on the most
went
product
"Now that he is the
of your sysglorious
day of his life. Dad, you can't imtem, you have turned him out in disgrace,"
agine
the
wonderful feeling; a man thinks
he said, and he briefly told the story of the
something
like this: Well, if I am going to
officer's boyhood and young manhood. His
die,
this is worth it a thousand times. I
father was a Quaker, as was also the petihave been 'over the top' two or three times
tioner:
"He was a little shaver when his father before, but never with a company of my
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own. Think of it?a hundred and fifty officers and men who will follow you to hell,
if need be!"
We believe that such a boast as this
should not be quoted as a Liberty Loan argument. It was never intended for the
public eye, and the sentiment it reveals is
un-Christitan. Not one reference to God,
in the face of death, and that foolish assumption than an officer controls and leads
even the souls of his subordinates.
Contrast this officer's words with the last
message of a young Catholic private, assuring his parents that he "wasn't afraid, because he had been to Confession and Communion, and wore the Sacred Heart badge
on his breast."
THE "ITALIAN OZANAM."
Science and Faith Were Nobly United in
Ferrini.
Contard
Contardo Ferrini, called the "Italian
Ozanam," spent the greater part of his life
in a professor's chair, says America. The
University of Pavia looked upon him as its
ablest professor, and, thanks to him, saw
something of its former splendor revived.
Like Ozanam, Ferrini had a magic and
lasting influence on the hearts of his pupils.
He was an ideal professor, modern in the
best sense, critical, scientific, thoroughly
master of every phase of his intricate subject, keenly analytical, an indefatigable digger into hidden sources and records, gifted
with an historical sense seldom surpassed.
But he was more than a professor. He
was the embodiment of truth, sincerity,
purity, childlike piety and faith
Like
Ozanam, Ferrini loved the poor. He wrote
eloquently and toiled generously and tirelessly in their behalf.
Like Ozanam,
he sought light and guidance at the altar,
under the rays of the sanctuary lamp.
This modern university professor was a
daily communicant.
Science and faith were nobly united in
Contardo Ferrini. He was of the race of
those great Catholics, like Pasteur, in whom
the scientific spirit is endowed with a
keener insight and given wider horizons
by the teaching of their faith.
The
twentieth century has had no more critical
or more thorough exponent of historical
jurisprudence than Contardo Ferrini. The
Catholic Church ever had in him a loyal and
devoted son.

. ..

...

...

...

TURNING TO CATHOLIC IDEALS.
The weak-kneed Catholic who is now so
eager to run after every fad in social service will find after a while, if he is fortunate
enough to finally reach the higher strata,
that the best moderns in social work are
unlearning a lot of fads and are studiously
copying Catholic methods. What is needed
today among all classes of Catholics here in
America is more confidence in themselves
and less weakly imitation and spineless subto what is called the spirit of the
?"re, this up-to-dateness, this yesterday civilization with its cocksure methods and its
empty boastfulness.
By this time the
world ought to realize that what is most
needed today is not a new batch of fads,
but a glance backward at the ages of faith.
?Cardinal O'Connell.
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CHURCH CALENDAR
Sunday, November 18.
Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost.
Epistle, Thessalonians, i. 2-10; Gospel, St.
Matthew, xiii. 31-35. Last Sunday we listened to the story of the sower who sowed
good seed, but whose labors were made futile in part by the enemy who oversowed
the field with cockle; today our thoughts
are directed to another parable that Jesus
spoke to the multitude concerning the sowing of seed and the fruit thereof: "The
Kingdom of Heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed which a man took and sowed in
his field, which is the least indeed of all
seeds; but, when it is grown up, it is greater than all herbs, and becometh a tree, so
that the birds of the air come and dwell in
the branches." Our Redeemer spoke those
words not only to the multitude that
thronged about Him, but also to the millions, who in age's to come, would be gathered into the shelter of the Church, that
great tree whose branches spread to the
farthest parts of the earth.
The beautiful words of the Gospel impress upon us the infinite love and wisdom
manifested by Christ in His discourses to
His humble followers. He loved the poor
and lowly, and loved to instruct them by
homely illustrations drawn from the life
about them. Knowing that in a little
while He would be with them no more, visibly, He sowed the seed of eternal truth
by precept and example, that His disciples
might learn from Him and in turn become
sowers. They were humble ordinary men,
but Jesus proposed to send the Holy
Ghost upon them to make their labors
courageous, zealous and fruitful.
How
can we doubt God's Providence when we
have before us all this testimony to His
tender yearning thought of us! When He
sowed the mustard seed of faith He discerned your need and mine and provided
for it. Think of what life would be without faith in God and confidence in His
protecting care! In his Church there is
rest for all who seek it, spiritual refreshment for all who would partake. To avail
of its shelter we have but to allow the
Word of God to work as leaven in our
souls, vitalizing them with His grace, even
as the leaven transformed mere grain into
life-sustaining food, as is related in the
other parable in the Gospel for today.
Let us then strive to prove our gratitude
to Almighty God for all His goodness by
becoming in a humble measure sowers of
the seed. We can sow tiny seeds of kindness, neighborlmess, charity, courtesy,
prayer?such seeds fructify even in barren hearts. A heart touched by kindness
is being prepared for the sowing of the
seed, being made ready to yield a harvest
of faith. Surely this is a holy work!
Again, we can sow the seed of truth by
lending good books, by taking a Protestant friend to hear a sermon, by preparing
ourselves to answer intelligently the
questions put to us by non-Catholics. Each
one of us has the opportunity to do good.
May we never lack the zeal to avail of it.
Let us so use our influence among our fellowmen that we shall merit the blessed
words that St. Paul spoke to the Thessalonians: "From you was spread abroad
the word of the Lord."

Monday, November 19, St. Elizabeth,
Widow.
Tuesday, November 20, St. Felix of
Valois, Confessor.
Wednesday, November 21, The Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Thursday, November 22, St. Cecilia,
Virgin and Martyr.
Friday, November 23, St. Clement, Pope
and Martyr.
Saturday, November 24, St. John of the
Cross, Confessor.

"THE DEAR SAINT ELIZABETH."

Many years ago, the Count dc Montalembert, travelling in Europe, arrived in
the city of Marburg, Germany, on November 19, the feast day of St. Elizabeth of
Hungary, the "dear St. Elizabeth," of
whom the poet sings:

"A queen there was whose majesty
Lay not in regal gown,
But in a poor cord at her waist,
A robe of humble brown.
"Elizabeth! Elizabeth!
Her name is sweet to sing
Who chose the poor for subjects meek,
Christ Jesus for her king."
Montalembert had come to the ancient
city to study the beautiful Gothic church
which was named for the saint, and in
vhich her remains had rested until the socalled Reformation. It had long passed
into Luther possession, but, contrary to
Protestant practise, on the occasion of
Montalembert's visit the church was open
in honor of the day, but no service was
Toing on. The great basilica was empty,
except for the stranger and some children
who were amusing themselves by jumping
from tombstone to tombstone. Walking
down the vast nave, the visitor paused
before a statue that rested against a pillar
?the figure of a young woman in widow's
garb. Her face was serene and sweet; one
hand held the model of a church, the oth-3r offered alms to a maimed suppliant.
Further on were other chapters of Elizabeth's life told in half-effaced paintings
on wood and mutilated sculptures. Montalembert wiped away the dust, and the
story stood out in relief with all the tender charm of Christian art.
There was Elizabeth evidently perturbed, showing a crowned warrior, the
roses gathered in her cloak; in another
place an angry knight drew aside the covering from his bed, and beheld Christ on
the Cross; another scene depicted the
knight taking a tender farewell of his
lady; others presented the death-bed of
Elizabeth, and the removal from a vault
by bishops, of a coffin on which an emperor placed his crown.
Elizabeth's
faith had been banished from the church
but her history was not forgotten. The
traveller was told that the pictures commemorated the life of the Duchess of
Thuringia, St. Elizabeth, who had died six
hundred years ago, in the city of Marburg
and had been buried in that same church.
He was shown the silver shrine which had
contained the saint's relics down to the
time when a Protestant descendant tore
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them from their resting place and scattered them to the winds. Under the stone
canopy which over-hung the shrine, the
marble was hollowed by the feet of pilgrims who had come to pray at the holy
spot?but none had come for three hundred years. A few of the faithful remained in the city and a Catholic priest
"but there was neither Mass nor any other visible commemoration of the saint to
whom that day was consecrated."
The stranger paid his tribute of respect
kissing the stone where his brothers in
faith had knelt, and going out again into
the sunlight he carried with him a remembrance of the forsaken saint whose forgotten festival he had unwittingly come to
celebrate. This remembrance urged him
to study the history of Marburg's saint,
and sent him from city to city, and castle
to castle, until the details he had collected
with the data drawn from h'story, were
woven into the inimitable "Life of St.
Elizabeth of Hungary, Duchess of
Thuringia," which has charmed and instructed generations of readers.
Elizabeth was the daughter of King
Andrew 11. of Hungary and his queen,
Gertrude of Merania, a descendant of
Charlemagne. She was born at Presburg
1207, but at the age of four years was betrothed to Duke Louis of Thuringia, a lad
of eleven, and was reared with him in the
castle of Wartburg. Their marriage was
celebrated with great magnificence in 1220
the little bride being then thirteen and the
duke twenty. Seven years of happy married life passed at the castle, Elizabeth
herself not only working zealously for God
but influencing her husband to aid in the
work.
Then came the fourth crusade. "I go
for the love of the Lord Jesus Christ,"
said Louis of Thuringia. "Go in the name
of God," said his heroic wife, and he went
out from her presence to die of fever in a
foreign land. A widow at twenty, with
four little children claiming her care,
Elizabeth had no time to indulge her
grief; her ardent faith bade her look forward to the eternal reunion and her works
of zeal and charity were multiplied. Persecution made her way more difficult, and
the daughter of a king was reduced to dire
poverty, but through all the suffering and
humiliation she rejoiced that Our Lord
showed her such marks of His favor.
In her brief life?scarce twenty-four
years?St. Elizabeth by her heroic virtues
made a profound impression on her age,
and her words and deeds were faithfully
recorded by grave historians.
Elizabeth, queen and saint, passed to
her reward in the night of November 19
in the year 1231. An ancient manuscript
relates that her little Gertrude, aged four,
then at Aldenberg, said: "I hear the passing bell at Marburg; at this moment the
dear lady, my mother, is dead." Pope
Gregory IX in the bull of canonization,
(1235), thus apostrophized the saint:
"0 sweet Elizabeth! Most justly did
this name, which signifies being filled
with God, suit you, since you so frequently
satiated the poor creatures who are the
images and representatives of God, seeing
that they are the dear members of His
divine Son. You have most justly merited to receive the Bread of Angels, since
you so often ministered to the angels and
terrestrial messengers of the King of
Heaven"

.
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HIS FIRST PENITENT.
"What's the matter with John?

You
said
his
Fanning
to
today,"
Mr.
look cross
he
handed
a
laundryman,
as
friend, the
package across the low counter.
The Chinaman grunted. "No like American ways," he answered at last, grumpily.
John Lee was a very sophisticated Chinaman, raised in America, and it was only
when he was put out that he relapsed into
Chinese lingo.
"Why not?" his customer inquired in
some surprise, knowing John's heretofore
loudly-expressed devotion to the land of his
adoption.
"No treat my children right at school,"
was the reply. "Call 'em heathens?won't
play with them." A touch of feeling
showed in the pale opaque eyes, "Make
me mad," briefly.
"Where do they go? Oh, the Hardin
school. I see. Well, it's rather a mixed
crowd," Mr. Fanning remarked thoughtfully. "Did you complain to the teacher?"
The laundryman nodded. "She says she
no can help." He shrugged with Oriental
resignation. "No more school, I guess."
"Oh, but that won't do," the American
argued. "Of course they must have an
education. Why not," on a sudden thought,
"send them to St. Gregory's Parish
School ?"
John looked interested. "On the avenue?" he queried. "Would they take
them?"
"Of course I can't say as to that," was
the hasty reply. Perhaps, Fanning reminded himself, he had spoken too quickly.
"But you might go and see. And you
would have to pay, you know."
A single gesture indicated that was a
small matter. "Want my children to be
happy," John said concisely.
That was how it happened that John
Lee's three children were sent to St. Gregory's School.
Their father was well-to-do, and their
mother, who had been born in America of
Chinese parents, had inherited some money,
so the children were always well and daintily clad.
To the little Catholic children in whose
room the three Celestials made their first
appearance they were like so many dolls off
a Christmas tree, all the more delightful because they could walk and talk and suffer
themselves to be played with. Far from
being ostracized, they ran immediate risk
of being spoiled by too much attention; but
gradually the children became accustomed
to their continued presence, and they themselves became quite at home in the school.
The year that John Lee, Jr., graduated
in the eighth grade at St. Gregory's, Mr.
Fanning left Plainsville, and it was many
years before he saw the little town again.

In the year of Our Lord 1914 Mr. Fanning, who was traveling for the American
Scraper Factory, found himself in France,
with business gone to smash and poor
prosrecfs ahead, owing to the war, whose
first opening hostilities had just shaken the
vorM. Knowing that the company's representative in the Orient had been called

home the previous spring, he decided to
go to China, assured that there he would
pick up considerable left-over business.
On a glorious day in October, Mr. Fanning, making his way along one of the busy
streets of Hong Kong, flowing with its picturesque cosmopolitan crowd, was feeling
curiously lonely and far away from anyone
he knew. It was with a pang of real homesickness that he heard two English-speaking people greet each other, and he turned
the next corner with the private resolution
that it would not be long until good old
America should see him again.
In the midst of the pleasant glow that
came with the thought, he heard his name
spoken.
"Mr. Fanning! Don't you know me ?" It
was a Chinaman who spoke, and it was a
moment before Mr. Fanning recognized his
old acquaintance of Plainsville, John Lee,
into whose shop he had made many a trip.
"John Lee!" the American exclaimed.
"By all that's cool, who would expect to see
you here?" and they shook hands cordially.
John Lee grinned. "Chinaman always
come home to die," he stated, jocosely. "But
why are you here, so far from America?"
"Business, John, business," Mr. Fanning
said briskly. "And you don't look much
like dying, I must say. Are you here to
stay?"
"Yes, to stay." The Oriental's face
sobered. "You don't know about my son,"
he went on. "He is a priest, and has come
home to be a missioner among his own
people. So we
his mother and I?came
along and will help him in his work. You
know we are Catholics?"
"No, I didn't. You see, I left Plainsville
so long ago
"
"I know. It was after you went away.
After John graduated at St. Gregory's he
went to a Catholic college," the Chinaman
related quietly, "and it was there he became a Catholic. His mother and the two
girls followed him into the Church."
"And you?" Mr. Fanning asked, interested.
There was a shake of the head. "Took
me some time longer," John Lee admitted
"My little Chica?she died. Then
I
came in, too. My other girl is married now
and lives in America. So," the familiar
shrug, "the rest of our years?to God."

-
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"Come, then," the Chinaman said. "Today he is here. Tomorrow we leave for
his distant mission in Kwangtung."

And discoursing on the happenings of
the years since they had seen each other,
John Lee led his American friend by a
curious narrow street to a small Catholic
chapel, where in the vestry they found
Father John Lee receiving a gift of vestments from the pastor of the humble
church, none too rich himself in the matter of sanctuary fittings. Tears came unbidden to Mr. Fanning's eyes as he knelt
to receive the young Chinese priest's
blessing.
"Do you know what I call you?" Father
Lee said a little later. "My benefactor,"
smiling seriously. "My father never lets
me forget that but for you I might still
be a pagan?far from the light, instead of
looking forward to a lifetime of work such
as my soul longs to engage in."
His eyes lit up and his.whole face glowed
as with an inward light. The American's
eyes were fastened on him wistfully.
"It would make me very happy," he declared, "to think I had even the very smallest part in the making of your wonderful
vocation. It brings home to one, doesn't
it," he went on thoughtfully, "what great
things may appear at the time but the idlest
suggestion."
"Nothing is idle," the young priest said
gravely. "It is well for us when we come
to know this."

...

Mr. Fanning was deeply impressed, and
a memory too often harshly stilled awoke
with a sharp, insistent pain. The little
story so briefly and simply told was yet
j weighted with an earnestness that went
straight to his heart.
"So Jittfe John Lee is a priest," he said at
last.
"How strange it seems! And how
j
that
I should meet you," he added, "of
i odd
people,
right here
all
the
l
"
The Chinaman smiled quietly. "It was
! the good God Who let me meet you," he
; announced calmly, "that I might thank you.
It was because you told me to send my
children to St. Gregory's School that all
] these good things came to me. We pray for
! you every day."
"What? Pray for me?" The hot blood
rushed over Mr. Fanning's face. "Why,
that's most awfully good of you, John," he
stammered.
"And my son?would you like to see
him?" John asked.
"Yes, indeed," was the quick reply.
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The pastor, an old Chinese priest, took
them to his study, where tea was forthcoming, and there they chatted for a long
time on various subjects. Then Mr. Fanning rose to go.
"Thank you again, my friend," Father
Lee exclaimed, taking the American's hand
in a fervent clasp. "Be assured always of
my prayers and good wishes."
"Will you," Mr. Fanning asked, an odd
intonation in his voice, "pray that I may
get?safe home?"
"Safe?home ?" The young priest flashed
him a sudden close look. "Do you mean?"
He paused, and allowed himself to smile a
little, lifting his shoulders, "do you mean
?America or?heaven?"
"Oh," Mr. Fanning flushed, and smiled
also, but affected to speak lightly, "both
perhaps. I've been something of a wanderer?from my Church, I'm afraid, as
well as from the land of my birth."
Marvelously beautiful and tender was the
light that came into the young priest's
eyes, and he reached out both hands in a
gesture of passionate appeal.
"My friend," he murmured in a voice
broken with feeling, "oh, my friend, will
you not comp'ete your benefaction to me by
coming home now?as my first penitent?"
Perfect peace and happiness enfolded the
wanderer the next morning as he knelt in
the little church, the low voice of the celebrant at the altar coming to him like the
soft touch of a beloved hand. The gray
light pierced but dimly through the high
windows, and the early shadows concealed
the deficiencies of the poor chapel, rude
temple enough, for the housing of the
Most High; but to the foreigner kneeling
among the few Chinese worshippers, the
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humble place was filled with light ineffable,
and joy was his that he had indeed come
safe home.
He had breakfast with Father Lee, and
later accompanied the father and mother
and the young priest to the train that was
to take them to the scene of their labors.
Tears filled his eyes as he waved them a
last good-bye; but it was with a lighter
heart than he had carried for some years
that he turned his face to the days that
were to take him back to his home land.
Helen Moriarty in The Irish Catholic.

SPEED UP PRICE REDUCTION.
Much Suffering Among the Poor Because of
High Prices.

A bag of flour, a yeast cake, half a
pound of butter?these were the Saturday
night purchases of a neatly dressed man
of middle age. A young girl accompanying him suggested biscuits, but the father
demurred, saying in a low tone: "We are
lucky to get this much." Another man
bought a bag of coal, asked the price of
eggs, and did not buy them. Customers
came and went, all showing the same careful purpose of investing their money to
the best advantage. They were thrifty
people, but all their thrift could not make
moderate earnings cover prevailing prices.
What will they do in the coming months,
unless prices are forced down?
There are too many boards, subservices,
committees and consultations and investigations, too long a delay in coming to the relief of the great majority
who have waited patiently for months in
the hope of reductions in the prices of the
necessities of life. The staples are still
soaring, and no sooner is a cheaper substitute asked for than it becomes highpriced. There is no satisfaction for the
family provider in the knowledge that
there are administrators of everything,
unless such administrators give proof of
their knowledge of the needs of the poor
and of the urgent necessity of immediate
action.
The provision stores and bake-shops
supply the most convincing evidence of
the effect exorbitant prices have had on
the provisioning of family tables. If some
of the gentlemen who are making trips to
Washington to confer with other gentlemen of wealth and leisure on the food and
fuel problems, made Saturday night trips
in tenement districts, they would wake up
more quickly to the need of prompt action
in forcing down prices.
Every day we read in the papers of
complaints against the poor, for their
shiftlessness, their extravagance, etc. It
is a popular idea with a certain class of
social workers?particularly the faddists
from the leisure classes?that the poor are
largely responsible for their own condition. No doubt this is true of some, b-it
as a writer in The Catholic Charities Review makes plain, the majority suffer not
because of the want of thrift, but for reasons beyond their control, including the
extreme prices charged for actual necessities. We quote the following pasages:
"Although the opinion is widespread
that the worker is largely to blame for
his own poverty, I think this view is incorrect, for the worker is on every hand
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the victim of circumstances entirely be-

THE HEART OF THE WORLD.

skilled worker receives only a small
wage. He has to live practically from
hand to mouth, and must make his purchases in small amounts as he cannot buy
in quantities. What is the result? Coal
when bought by the pail, as he has to
buy it, costs him from fourteen dollars to twenty dollars a ton, while
to his rich neighbor the cost may
be only six dollars. Household necessities, which he likewise is compelled to
buy in small amounts, cost him in similar proportion. His life insurance too
costs him more, for as a rule he can support only a small policy, on which the
"carrying charges" are as high as for
a policy for a larger amount. Even his
wretched living rooms, wherein he frequently has to take boarders as poor as
himse'f tohhpe p pay the rent, and which
are lacking in all modern accommodations, cost him relatively more than better eqvrpped quarters in other parts of
the city.
"The death-rate among the poor is far
higher than among the rich, and apart
from the nr'sery and sorrow that a death
entails, the expense of caring for the
sufferer and burying him adds materially
to the burden the worker has to bear.
"Even were his wages higher and employment regular throughout the year,
(and "that is far from being the case) he
would still be at a handicap. Food products were never so dear as at present,
some kinds being now entirely out of his
reach, and every successive increase in
cost tends all the more to intensify his
poverty. The recent advance in the
price of milk amounts to only two cents
a day, yet that means an increase of
saven dollars a year which the worker has
to pay. These and similar advances may
not mean much to the rich, but they are
becoming a serious matter to the middle
and salaried workers, while to the poor,
to whom they spell privation and suffering, they are a veritable tragedy."
In behalf of the industrial ranks who
have to stretch a dollar to its utmost purchasing capacity, we urge speedy action
in fixing reasonable prices for the staple
foods and for fuel. Without such action,
good intentions, honorable and kindly
though they undoubtedly are, will not
keep want from the doors of the multitude.

The Church Supplies Relief for Every Need
Of Humanity.

yond his control. First, the average un-

]

DON'T READ CATHOLIC JOURNALS.
The man who has no interest or intelligence outside of the price of groceries or
the state of the market; who knows nothing beyond bread-winning but low politics;
who has the rabies for a kind of flamboyant
patriotism, such as self-respecting Catholic
papers do not furnish; who can't be interested in anything but local news and gossip
from Mud Flat; whose religious make-up is
too tender to bear the strain of anything
else than the short sermon he hears on
Sunday;, whose parsimony seeks a defense in weak sophistry?these are the
class of men who make a boast of not
reading the Catholic paper, says The New
Century.

Without any human strength, without

riches, without science, without arms, the
early Church triumphed over every human
power. Peter, her chief, triumphed over
Nero; Paul, her philosopher, triumphed
over Seneca, She assisted at the fall of
the Roman Empire, and found herself at
the origin of new nations. It is the
Church who formed "these.
To barbarian people she taught letters,
culture and agriculture; she preserved and
guardedfor later days the literary treasures
and the artistic architecture of antiquity.
She changed the heart of rulers and the
heart of subjects. She taught love of the
chiM, respect for women and compassion
for the unhappy. She abolished slavery.
She inspired monarchy, feudality and the
collection of Christian states which we term
Christianity. For every need she supplies
reMef.
Truly, indeed, is the Catholic
Church the heart of the world.

?Abbe Rouzie.
FEW BIBLES IN NORWAY.

Protestant Version Has Had a Very Limited
Circulation.

We shall probably hear within the next
few months not a little about the aversion
of the Church to the spread of the Bible
among the faithful of "pre-Reformation"
times, about its chained inaccessability to
the masses, and incidsntally how marked a
change was wrought by the religious liberators, the four hundred years anniversary of whose chief is commemorated this
year, says The Catholic Bulletin of the
Central Verein.
So it cannot but be both timely and interestinj? to hear what the Norwegian
Catholic weekly, "St. Olof," has to say
anent some quite telling facts in this question. Reporting a discourse delivered by
the Protestant Bishop Dr. Bank in Christiana on the activity of the British Bible
Society the article in question tells us that
the bishop in his addi-ess spoke of the attempts made prior to the activity of the
Society to spread broadcast the Sacred
Cook.
This, according to him, met with very
little success. And even these attempts
were confined to securing for each minister a"d church a copy; since the cost was
ro prohibitive as to make its spread among
the people impossible.
Strange indeed, in face of this fact, that
our carping) critics expect the- Catholic
Church even 1000 years ago to have a Bible
:
n every home. It is quite sure, however,
that when once the Scriptures were gathered into one book, in the fourth century,
every church and every priest had a copy.
Bishop Bang in his d ; scourse was frank
enough to inform us that: "The activity
of the British Bible Society was, in the beginning, very limited. Only in 1854 were
they in a position to print the entire Bible.
The first Norwegian New Testament was
printed in Groendahl in 1819."
But the Reformation was introduced
into Norway in 1536. A little arithmetical
figuring cannot but lead to a very obvious
conclusion.
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churchman, the work is of timely in- is the epitome of all that wonder, the
terest. Cardinal Ximenes was regent historian of the flame of Portuguese
of Spain in its most flourishing days, patriotism and religious ardor that
was the founder of the University of once encompassed the world and, as
Alcala dc Hueares and author of the the singer of a song that mounts even,
higher than the large events it celepolyglot edition of the Bible.
famous
Like his famous 'Main Street,' Joyce
A Book for Little Ones.
brates, he is probably in his own
Kilmer is 'humaner' than most poets.
Benziger Brothers of New York person the culminating point of Por"At the Foot of the Sand-Hills," by And we like him all the better for it.
published "In Spite of All," a tuguese greatness.
have
Rev. H. S. Spalding, S. J. Benziger Indeed that is why we like him at all.
Schlegel considers him a complete
by Edith Staniforth. Against a
novel,
"He writes about the things we
Brothers, New York publishers. Price
Montesquieu
background full of color and charm, literature in himself.
know and tells us the things we want
one dollar.
combines
the
charm of
says
that
he
the author has shown wth vivid
We cannot have too many books to hear, and does all this so beautithat
an
abode
of happiness ii the Odyssey with the magnificence
strength
for our Catholic boys and girls. And fully and yet so simply that before
His epitaph designates
broken of the
surely we are blessed in the number one is half way through the volume he seldom built over the ruins of a
fire of a woman's him "Prince of Poets of His Time."
heart
and
that
the
of fine writers we have who are de- has adopted the author for all time
The works upon which Camoens'
true love, once kindled, is not easily
voting themselves to th» task of mak- and crowned him with the crown of an
great fame rests are "Os Lusiads,"
Quenched.
ing juvenile literature. Not the least everlasting friendship."
("The Lusiads") and a collection of
among them is Father Spalding, who
A review of this book was given in
sonnets and lyrics. "The Lusiads"
is already familiar on account of his U.st week's issue of The Sacred Heart
an epic poem dealing with the rise
GREAT CATHOLIC WRITER. is
Review.
many excellent books.
of the Lusitani or Portuguese people,
The present is one of his best. The
and relating the discovery of India
scene is laid in Nebraska and has
by Vasco da Gama. Camoens was a
A Life of Professor Green.
principally to do with hunting and
Camoens Was "Prince of Poets kinsman of Gama, a fact which probwith other amusements that will apably furnished him with a particular
It is announced that a biography
Of His Time."
peal to the reader as they appealed
inspiration for his task. He sang his
Green,
of
Professor
Edward
Lee
the
to Walter Blakestone, the young hero
country's story in the manner of an
eminent botanist and one of the brilTo the lover of Catholic history and ancient bard who has it well by heart
of the tale.
It is a thoroughly exciting book, liant Americans who become convert- poetry, a library without Camoens and pours it forth like a rich cargo
ed, will be soon issued. He was one would seem a strange place, says
and the incidents are not of the
ship, not as a pearl that has
time an Episcopal minister. He was Romilly Thornton in "America." It from a
hackneyed kind that eternally do servanalyzed and ground to dust in
been
preeminent in his chosen field of would be like a room from which a
ice for plots in so many juveniles. It
and laborious manner of
science and was the author of works glowing picture or a splendid tapestry the minute
ig a book to take note of for presenhistorians, but synthetically,
modern
on the subject which won high praise. had been removed, for the most contation to that boy of yours at Christimparting a full vision at every turn.
He also was a skilled teacher and spicuous thing in it would be a vamas.
Camoens was a descendant of an
served as professor of botany in the cant space. As a matter of fact, there
knightly and poetical family;
ancient
Catholic University and associate in would be an element of disloyalty in
he was educated at All Saints, one
"Thundher and Turf"
forming a general collection of books
botany at the Smithsonian Institute.
of the colleges of the Augustinian
and leaving out this great Catholic Monastery of
Turf,"
by Rev. Mark
"Thundher an'
Santa Cruz, where
poet, the chief figure of the RenaisO'Byrne. P. J. Kennedy & Sons, New
Greek and Latin were the languages
A Gifted Priest Writer.
Portugal
sance in
and one of the
York, publishers. Price, forty cents.
of everyday life. From All Saints,
finest exponents of Catholic culture
stories,
a
series
of
short
disTliis is
he proceeded to the University, and
Church
United
States
The
in the
in any age or country.
tinct, yet all bound together, inasthere came under the influence of
has lost a gifted priestly writer by the
And the present, it appears, is a
Montemor, the author of the great
much as the same scene is common to death of Very Rev. Marianus Fiege,
good time to read Camoens and to
pastoral novel "Diana," and of that
most of them and- the same characters O. M.
Cap., founder of the Capuchin reflect upon large issues in the lives
typical scholar and gentleman Sa dc
reappear.
Fiege
Order in California. Father
of nations; to contrast Portugal as
Miranda, who had returned from Italy
Father O'Byrne is a newcomer. But
translated from the French the life of she is today with Portugal as she
in 1526, bringing with him the first
he has the sure touch of the real St. Anthony of
Padua by Rev. Leopold was in her hey-day before she threw
notes of the Renaissance.
artist. There is nothing more de- cie
Cap.,
wrote a bi- away her ladder to the stars.
Cherance, O. M.
With his heritage and training and
lightful than his story, "St. Patrick's ography of St. Clare under the title of
What happens in that country now these influences Camoens could not
Night in Coulduff." His humor is of
"The Princess of Poverty" and was we scarce can know; it is "sound
the pleasant kind that laughs with engaged on a life of Saint Coletti and fury, signifying nothing"; but in have been other than a classicist. His
erudition is one of his chief glories.
people and not at them. All in all,
when stricken with paralysis. He the old days, when to her long littoral
it is a good book to drive away the also was the author of a manual of the westward flowing rivers brought Writing his poem at the ends of the
earth, without access to books and
blues.
Saint Anthony and a book of devotion their tides of men and crowded them manuscripts,
he was yet able to use
to the Holy Ghost entitled "The Para- into golden galleons and caravels his wide learning with remarkable
"Smiles and Tears"
there was a different tale to tell.
clete."
correctness and accuracy.
Then from her silver-sanded Tagus
by
Josephine
Tears,"
"Smiles and
Camoens' works have been renthe mighty-hearted Vasco da Gama dered into
English by various transEyrne-Sullivan. The Catholic Press,
Some New Books.
fared forth to discover the sea-route
lators. Sir Richard Burton, who in
Detroit, publisher.
to India, to seek "Christians and his lifetime ranged over the Eastern
Josephine Byrne-Sullivan is the asspices" in that opulent land. Then
An
excellent
for
Sisstory
girls,
by
Michigan
territory traversed by Camoens, made
Cathsociate editor of The
Goa rose amid the Indian palms and
ter
has
been
issued
by
Clementia,
his translation and the biographical
olic. For some years she has given
Eenziger Brothers. It is a sequel to lifted the Cross on St. Catherine's sketch that accompanies it a labor of
fine service to the cause of Catholic
that is still a beacon to ships coming love. The most literal translation
journalism. In the midst of editorial her other book, "Uncle Frank's Mary,"
in from sea. Then Cabral discovered is the old-fashioned one made by Sir
high praise.
which
has
won
work she has had time for poetry. Her j
Brazil and the great Portuguese em- Richard Fanshawe. One of the best
name is long familiar in the Cath-1 That eminent Catholic scholar and pire in the New World was born.
is by Aubertin.
clic press on account of her charm- writer, Rev. Joseph Husslein, S. J.,
Then Ascension and St. Helena
by
None of these translators, howfrequently
copied
in verses, so
has given us another admirable book, were discovered and Tristao da
ever,
has been able to reproduce the
her brother editors.
wherein he offers a practical solution Cunha sailed into the Archipelago
Readers will therefore welcome the | of religious and social problems of the that bears his name. Then the Mo- ringing gold of Camoens' measure.
little volume. It is not great poetry, day. It is entitled "The Catholic', hammedan States in East Africa were He took the rough ore of his native
but it is thoroughly human and with Work in the W orld." The publishers subdued or taken; Abyssinia was en- Portuguese and minted it into perfect shapes. Like all great poets he
a heart appeal absent from more preare Benziger Brothers.
tered; Mauritius was discovered, and has had many imitators, but none
tentious poets.
Madagascar and Socotra and Ceylon.
who followed him was able to sur"The Ruby Cross," by Mary WalWe like best the poem "Erin of My
Then the Cross on the Portuguese pass him. The tercentenary of his
lace, is a novel, the unfolding of whose
Dreams," with its concluding lines:
sail was seen going north in the Red death was celebratea with great pomp
plot brings to the surface two love
Sea to Massaua and finally to Suez.
in Portugal, and he is justly constories which are sweeter by reason Ormuz
"I've never seen the pretty Isle
was seized and diplomatic sidered by the world to be the nathe
of their contrast with
sterner as- relations were entered into with PerI tell you of in song;
tional poet par excellence.
pect of other parts of the narrative.
I've never seen the lovely vales,
sia.
by
Benziger
It is issued
Brothers.
Nor the aged, who suffer wrong;
Trading posts were established at
I've never climbed the verdant hills, i
Th real waste of life consists in
Cochin and Calicut; Siam was found,
Or heard the rippling streams;
Moluccas, and Portuguese the love we have not given, the serand
the
Notes About Writers and Books
The Ireland that I tell you of,
dominion established in the Malay vice we have not rendered, the sacriIs the Ireland of my dreams."
published
A firm in London has
a Archipelago. The wizard navigators fice from which we have drawn back.
"Life of St. Francis Xavier, Evan- visited Canton and began to trade
Joyce Kilmer's New Book.
gelist, Explorer, Mystic," by Edith with China.
Hard Colds.
People whose blood is pure are not
Anna Stewart?"written in the light
In 1522, a Portuguese sailor made
The editor of The Canadian Free- of the
take hard colds
original letters of Xavier is- the first voyage around the world. In nearly so likely to
man in a review of Joyce Kilmer's j sued by the Society of Jesus in Madrid 1542, the mermen discovered Japan. as are others.
Physiology goes into the reason.
new book, "Main Street and Other (1899-1914)."
During the four centuries of her exHood's Sarsaparilla makes the
Poems," says:"It is an exceeding
istence, little Portugal had become blood pure, causing healthy action of
great pleasure to recommend this
A publisher in England is issuing a the greatest maritime, commercial the mucous membrane and giving
strength and tone to all the organs
book to our readers. Not for many -\ "Life of Cardinal Ximenes" by James and colonizing power in Europe.
and functions.
day have we happened upon anything P. Lyell. As 1917 is the fourth cenThese dazzling exploits form the
This great medicine recovers the
that has so taken possession of us. tenary of the death of the great background Of Camoens' verse. He system after a cold, as no other does.
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MEN

AND WOMEN.
Pleasant Manners.

"Eleanor can be very nice when she
wants to," said Lucy Bryan to her
most intimate friend, Rose Connors;
"but I wouldn't say she has pleasant
manners. You see, it's just like this:
If things go right, Eleanor is very
sweet, but if they go wrong she is?
well, what Bob calls a groucho."
"It's not very kind of us to talk
about her," said Charitable Rose.
"And she can be just lovely."
"When she wants to," added Lucy.
"Which is jUBt what I said, and what
lots of other folks say, too."
Did you ever meet a girl like Eleanor? A friend of Uncle Jack asked
him to say a word to his young people about cultivating pleasant manners, but somehow Uncle Jack
thinks it isn't a matter of cultivating
manners; it's the heart that needs
cultivating when people are discourteous and gruff and rude to others. Our manners are outer indicaThough
tions of our character.
Eleanor is "very sweet" when things
are working her way, she has earned
the name that honest Bob gives to
her.
Uncle Jack does not approve of
calling anyone unkind names, but if
people, big or little, set themselves
to earn such titles, they are sure to
get them. The test of character is
being pleasant and kind when things
are not going our way at all.
If we stop long enough to think
how mean it is to hurt another's feelings needlessly, we shall soon cure
ourselves of such a bad habit?for a
habit surliness becomes if not fought
against.

Eleanor belongs to Sodality, and
has a model always before her of the
highest
type of womanhood?our
Blessed Mother. The Catholic girl
who patterns after Our Lady has not
only pleasing manners, but a mind
and heart filled with gentleness,
charity and purity.
She is pleasing
in manner, because she is kind and
good.

There is every difference between
this type of girl, and the one who
has only a veneer of manners, such
a thin veneer that the character underneath shows in spots?such ugly
spots.
The girl who is rated by her classmates as being sweet and sour by
turns is apt to be her worse self at
home the greater part of the time.
Her brothers and sisters fear her
sharp tongue and snappy ways; mother would rather overwork than ask
her help, and her presence casts a
gloom on the family, instead of
bringing happiness and sweet comradeship.

If Eleanor?or any other girl?can
be nice when she wants to, Uncle
Jack devoutly hopes she will want to
be nice every hour of the day and
every day of the year. The world
has lots of worries and cares for us
all, and it really is very trying to be
patient with those very disageeable
people that Bob classifies as grouchos.

Bright Ideas.
Bernard Bradley was thinking so
hard that he bit the rubber tip of
his pencil clear through, and didn't
know that he had done it until Sister Benedicta spoke to him.
"I'm sorry, Sister," said Bernard,
"but I was thinking how I could get
a great big idea that would sell for
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lots and lots of money."
"That idea you bit through was not
a great big one," Sister said. "But
it made a great deal of money for the
man who invented it."
"Did he live in Boston?" asked Fred
Dunphy, who always liked to locate

I
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people.

"No; he lived in Philadelphia, before the Civil War. His name was
Hyman Lipman. He used to think
how convenient it would be to have
something on the top of a pencil to
rub out marks, and he kept on thinking until the rubber tip took shape in
his mind, and in due time was put
BROWNING IN THE
on the market.
"There were not so many rich people those days, and the inventor did
not make millions, but he sold his
patent for $100,000, which was certainly a nice sum. His invention has
traveled all over the world, and rubber-tipped pencils are now so cheap
that a little boy does not seem to
mind spoiling one."
"I will be more careful," Bernard
THE BEST OF ALL FUELS
promised. "I didn't think about its
NO DUST?NO DIRT?NO ASHES
being an idea. Do you have to think
get
before
you
lot,
Sister,
an awful
CALL AT THE GAS OFFICE AND MAKE
a. worth-while idea?"
YOUR CHOICE OF A
"Not always, my boy. Sometimes
an invention grows out of an accidental happening. There is the bath
towel, for instance. One day there
was an accident in a towel factory. A
machine broke down, tangling the
threads in a partly-woven towel, un4) \u25a0 »
til they stood up in loops on the
smooth surface. The manufacturer
repaired his machine, and wiped his
hands on the spoiled towel.
"How much better this feels than
the smooth towel," he said to himself,
and he studied out a plan for a maTelephone?Cambridge 4190.
chine that would tangle the thread
systematically. So bath towels came
into use.
"It seems to me that watching one's
work carefully is a very good way of
getting ideas. It makes us thoughtful
and alert, and, better still, conscien- But when I was ready I could not rudiments of a Catholic education
tious, about doing well what we have
ought to know this without having to
think
to do.
Of the letters that ought to be in it. be told.
"Making money is not everything,
The Youth's Companion.
dear children. Most of us have to be
YOUR MOTHER.
UNCLE JACK.
happy without it, but we must alBy
Harold J. Hamilton.
ways try to make the most of the
talents that God has given us. Then
IN RURAL
There's one whose love will never fail,
we shall be well content, for doing
one's best brings a sure reward.
A Place of Big Churches and Whatever years bestow,
There's one whose prayers will follow
"Take up the pencils, Joseph,
Large Families.
still
please, while Bernard distributes the
remarks:
No
matter
where you go.
Perhaps some one will
new cards.
observant
traveler
An
tell us the story of the invention of Throughout rural Quebec you find a Tho' fate may prove unkind, and you
printing, for our next talk."
simplicity as sweet as that of ancient Are never known to fame;
days, but that is where politics have Tho' friends all fail, misfortunes
come,
not yet invaded the quiet habitant
Little Polly's Pome.
life. This is in the little villages of Her love remains the same.
FOOTBALL.
the province, where the parish church And if those deeper shadows fall
is the gate to heaven and where the Of shame or guilt or pain,
My brothers play at football now
blessing
of the crops is still an an- And round you glooms but dark deyou
just
ought
And
to see
spair,
nual event, when the cure invokes diHow dirty and how hot they are
prison
seeds;
Or
bars restrain:
growing
of
the
vine
aid
in
the
When they come in to tea.
where Masses are ordered for rain, (A black sheep lost to God and man
Its hard to get them in at all
for fair weather, for a man, child, for But one thing left to do.)
Though Mother at the gate
May stand and call and call and call relief from epidemics, for "the in- To her you're still the boy she bore,
tention" of a church member, and Your mother grieves for you.
They're almost always late.
And then she scolds because they where the Angelus rings three times
The Diocese of Panama dates from
every day, and men and women cross
track
Feb. 11, 1534. It has six vicariates
a
church.
passing
with
mud
themselves
when
up
The floors all
and fifty-nine parishes and about
Everywhere you go throughout QueBut though they do not answer back
420,000 Catholics.
the
the
with
you
big
church
good
It doesnt do much
bec
find
with
high spire and the small home
For they will just go out again
the large family.
And play their savage game
They say it helps to make them men
A FAKE PRAYER.
And fight for gold and fame.
100 Readers of"The Sacred
It's woman's work to cheer the men
That notorious hoax, a prayer alHeart Review" each to
And not complain a bit
leged to have been "found in the
loan us $1000.00
So Ma and I we only sigh
grave of our Lord Jesus Christ in the
guarantee absolute security
And make the best of it.
year 803," is going its rounds again, If you wish to deposit your
Punctuated by T. A. Daly.
writes Father Hull, S. J., in The money
a safe place, write for
Examiner. This time some perverse particulars on the above.
The Spelling Lesson.
individual has worked it out in the
Address: Reverend Fathers
I stood up to spell a very big word,
form of a cross, and got in printed.
Y. D., Techny. 111.
Quite sura it would, come in a It is a pure fake, and superstitious
minute;
to boot; and anyone with even the
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ter educated than the others and a
good conversationalist, Mrs. Bouget
seemed to enjoy his company. The
boy was glad of this for he realized
that his mother's life, at best, was a
very lonely one, but he never dreamt
that anything of more serious import
could be pending. Then, Jenkins demanded that he be given Tomlin's position as overseer. The boy laughed
at the absurdity of any one supplanting Tomlin and the man grew angry.
"I will do more than take his place
as manager," he boasted. "I will relieve you of considerable responsibility also, for I am going to marry your
mother." The boy stood, stunned, as
the man strode away.
"Father, you won't permit that to
happen," he pleaded, looking up to the
heavens as Tomlin always did when
troubled. "Father, what can I do
Tell me what to do." Throwing himself into the saddle, he rode on, unseeing, thinking only of the evil about
to befall his home and mother until
sight of the village made him draw
rein. Then his sorrow gave place to
anger against Jenkins and giving expression to dire threats of vengeance,
he turned his horse back and fairly
flew over the road.
"Halt!" A lull mile from his home),
the skulking figure of a man trying
to hide in the sun-baked shrubbery,
made him utter the command as he
jumped from his horse, revolver in
hand.
"You!" he breathed as the man
turned. "Why are you here, Jen-

THE SOUL OF
BILL BOUGET

One hot, sultry afternoon in the
early 70's, a young man of powerful
physique and the brown skin that
spoke of life in the open, rode along
a log-blazed path in the western part
of Louisiana, with the utter abandon
of a trained rider and spirited steed.
Reaching a clearing, from which he
could see the outskirts of the village
beyond, he drew rein with an exclamation of surprise.
"Natchitoches!" he cried. "Lost in
thought, I've traveled more than twenty miles!" He was quite young, not
yet twenty, and while his great development stood for all that was
manly, the unshed tears in his blue
eyes and the pathetic droop to his
mou*h made one think of a tender
maiden in distress.
Bill Bouget got his fine body from
his father, but the eyes and mouth
were those of the little, flower-like
mother. Fifteen years before, Bill
Bouget, senior, had taken his last
-iue over the same read. Leaving
Natchitoches in seemingly perfect
health, he reached his home leaning,
semi-conscious, against the horse's
neck. An hour later he was dead, and
a frail weman, years younger than
her husband, stood beside his lifeless
form, dry-eyed and despairing, clasping in her arms a boy of four, who kins?"
The man hesitated.
loudly called for the devoted father
"Nothing but the truth! Remember
who would answer his summons no
you are at my mercy."
more.
"Tomlin is in a terrible rage. He
Fortunately for the boy and his
mother, the affairs of the ranch were threatens to kill me."
in perfect order. Tomlin, a trusted
Tomlin, too, had heard the news
assistant, took charge of the stock and was not pleased!
"But my mother?why did not she
and property, and ever kept a watchful eye for the comfort of the widow protect you?"
Again the man hesitated and ran
and child. "Tomtom" the boy called
him as soon as he could lisp, and his tongue over his parched lips.
r.stride his pony, at Tomlin's side, he
"She?it was she who bade Tomlin
rode into the hills, inspecting the chase me off the ranch."
"Why?"
herds and giving childish orders
"When you rode away I went up to
which the man insisted must be
obeyed.
the house and asked her to be my
"The young uns the boss of the wife She said that I had misunderranch," he would say, "an' he's too stood her kindness. She would never
much like the ol' man to be unjust. marry again. She could never love
You men gotta do what the boss another as she had loved your father,
says." And ever picturing to him the and when I insisted, she seemed to
nob'e, sterling qualities of his dead think I had insulted her, and called
father, he instilled into his impres- Tomlin and bade him pay me off and
sionable young mind a desire to be all tee that I never returned."
his parent was and would have him
A great gladness surged through
be also. Thus he developed the spirit the boy and the load of sorrow was
of justice and kindness to those under swept from his heart.
him and honesty and fair dealing to
"But Tomlin was terrible," continall. His cultured mother took charge ued the man. "He was going to shoot
of his education, but of religion he me when I escaped."
"Well, Jenkins, I'll save Tomlin the
knew little and thought less.
In times of stress or indecision, it trouble. It was my mother you dared
was Tomlin's habit to talk aloud tc insult and by my hand you must go
about the affairs of the ranch as he into eternity." He aimed his pistol
and the boy rode together. Often it at the trembling man, who buried his
would be something which the boy face in his hands awaiting the death
could not understand, but his big blue from which there seemed no escape.
eyes never left the man's face, and a
A whole minute passed. Another, and
feeling of awe and reverence crept still Bill Bourget did not shoot. Wonover him when Tomlin would raise dering at the reason for the delay.
his eyes to the sky, as though he Jenkins shifted his hands and looked
were conversing with Mr. Bouget and at his captor. With weapon pointed,
mutter:
he stood staring at him, yet seeing
"What do you want me to do, ol' him not. Apparently the boy was in a
of hope sprang
man? You alius gotta tell me an' the trance and a gleam
ir. the man's breast. As Bill Bourget
ycung un what you want us to do."
Surrounded by his mother's great still remained motionless, he took a
love and Tomlin's devoted solicitude, step to the side.
the boy grew to manhood happy and
"Fool! This way!" The commandcarefree. Today, for the first time ing voice of the boy halted him.
since his father's death, sorrow had "Here, take my horse!"
Slowly, the man came forward.
entered his life and he felt that his
heart must break. A year previous,
"Mount!"
"Why?" asked the miserable man.
a new man, Jenkins by name, had
been employed upon the ranch. Bet- j "Are you taking me back to Tomlin?"

'
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"I am giving you a chance to escape. I cannot kill you."
A shout from the distance made
Jenkins swing into the saddle, but before he could start the boy had
grasped the bridle.
"Not to Natchitoches," he cried.
"To the west. Make for the Sabine.
The horse is yours. Go!"
He stood still watching the horse
and rider until the winding trail hid
both from view, then taking his kerchief from his neck, he dropped it on
the road and dashed into the thickets
as several men and dogs led by Tomlin came in sight.
A great shout of joy went up when
they found the kerchief.
"He can't be far, boys," Tomlin
cried, as they jumped from their
horses and called the dogs. The dogs
sniffed at the cloth and started slowly down the path, the men following
closely. But soon they turned, came

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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How glorious is ( it for a. Catholic to make possible another priest
of God for the spread and preservation of the Faith in heathern lands!
It is praiseworthy to build temples
to the glory of God, but a far greater charity to give to the Church a I
priest who will build for Him temples of souls.

outcast Chinese baby to be named
"Vincent Paul," after his (benefactor, they were delighted. Some day,
Vincent will receive a picture of his
protege.

FUNDS FOR THE MISSIONS.

Faith Society, for we have faithful,
trustworthy agents (the missionaries)
in every part of the world who will
be sure to do their part in forwarding them to their final destination.
Let the little ones join in this great
spiritual work of mercy. Think of the
joy that a little girl or boy can
bring to one of these poor souls by
offering up one Communion and by
saving even a few pennies toward a
Mass stipend!

WOULD BE FINE MEMORIAL
Who Will Build Chapel in Honor
Of One Deceased?

365

BUSY, HARD-WORKED
MEN AND WOMEN

Will find that the sarsaparilla, pepsin, nux and iron treatment comprised in Hood's Sarsaparilla and
Peptiron will give brain and nerve
force, relieve the nervous strain incident to "too much to do in too little
time," characteristic of life today.
These blood and nerve medicines
seem to lift the nervous and overworked into new life, enabling them
to accomplish easily the things that
have fretted them and have seemed
to bring them to a standstill.
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Peptiron
are very effectively supplemented by
Hood's Pills, in cases where a laxative is needed. These three preparations are all sold by your druggist.
Get them today.

his work were moved to pray for his
We record branch returns for the
The hut where I live is eighteen success."
Society for the Propagation of the
The Mass stipends which St. JoDIOCESAN OFFICE NOTES. Faith from the parishes of the Gate feet long and nine feet wide and so
seph's Club sent to us for Father
low
that
there
is
little
chance
for
of Heavens, South Boston; St. Patrick,
the air to circulate, says Father Rev, Howlett, O. M. I., of South Africa,
The reverend Director, on the inCambridge; St. Patrick, Roxbury; St.
Hugh
Blunt,
F.
visited Patrick, Watertown;
a zealous missionary in Vizagapatam. were deeply appreciated by him. He
vitation of Rev.
St. Thomas
In the hot weather it is truly a little writes that the offering enabled him
the Church of the Sacred Heart, East Aquinas, Bridgewater;
St. Peter,
to buy a casket and pay the funeral
bit of Purgatory to live in it in comCambridge, last Sunday, and spoke Dorchester;
Dorchester;
St. Mark,
at the Various Masses on behalf of St. Joseph, Medford; St. Augustine*, pany with all kinds of insects that ap- expenses of a young native woman
the missions.
Much interest was South Boston; St. Anthony, Allston; pear to be anxious to make your ac- whom he baptized just before her
death. Her family would have nothquaintance.
manifested by the people, as was
St. Edward, Brockton; St. Cecilia,
The only piece of furniture that I ing to do with her when they heard
demonstrated by the fact that one Boston;
Conception,
Immaculate
possess is one chair which does duty she had died a Catholic, refusing
hundred and fifty-six persons were
St. John, Wellesley; St.
Marlboro;
as table and bureau. My boxes are even to dig her grave, so Father
thirty-seven
enrolled as Promoters and
Annunciation,
James,
Haverhill;
Howlett had to take the entire charge
Special and eight Perpetual Members
Conception,
Dan vers;
Immaculate
of the body.
added to the Society's roll.
Maiden; St. Mary, Dedham;
St.
Father Rijk, like many another
Angela,
Brockton;
St.
Perpetual Membership (?40 each) Colman,
Philippine missionary, fears that he
St. Mary, Winchester;
Mattapan;
have ibeen taken out in favor of
will be obliged to close his school
St. Benedict, Somerville; St. Cath-

N. C., M. V. K., K. D., B. M. K., M. J.
erine, Granitevllle, and Notre Dame
St. J., R. C, E. F., C. O., E. J. S., D.
dcs Victoires, Boston.
F., J. M. W., Mrs. M. L., P. O'N., livWe record branch returns for the
ing, and D. F. K., C. T., S. P., W. J.
Association of the Holy Childhood
C, P. M., C. M., M. J. L., E. R. McS.,
from the schools of the parishes of
P. J. S., D. C, and C. A. P., deceased.
the Gate of Heaven, South Boston;
Raphael,
The prayers of our readers are St. Mary, East Boston; St.
St.
Cambridge;
Hyde
Park;
Paul,
St.
requested for the following deceased
St. Peter, Lowell;
Cambridge;
John,
members of the Sooiety for the
Propagation of the Faith: Bridget St. Cecilia, Boston; St. Patrick, Wattrtown; St. Catherine, Charlestown;
T. Scannell, Richard G. Phelan, DanAnnunciation,
iel Flaherty, Margaret Cronin, Agnes St. Colman, Brockton;
and
Mattapan,
Danvers;
St.
Angela,
T. Sweeney, Mrs. John Mee, Margaret
Dolan, Annie Hart and Mary A. St. Joseph, Somerville.

because he has not the means to

keep it up. He would think himself
a millionaire if he had fifty dollars
a month to spend on the education
of the little ones whom God has
placed under his care. Think of the
loss to the Church that the closing
of even one of these schools means,
and then ask yourself if you cannot
afford to do your share to avert this
calamity. Do you not wish to be one
of those remembered daily in the
prayers of these little Filipinos?

Curran.

A list of our dead will appear in
each issue of The Sacred Heart Review, The Pilot and The Annals, organ of the society, which is published monthly. They will be remembered in two Masses every day for
one month. Directors, secretaries
and promoters are requested to
send us the names of members recently deceased.
We have a small, round, dime bank
which holds five dollars. It was designed for men, and fits like a watch
in one's vest pocket. Three thousand
have been distributed and we have another thousand on hand. A postal to
us with your name and address is all
that is required to bring you one of
these artistic little pleaders for the
cause. There are some who always
make an offering to a missionary
every time they purchase a smoke
for themselves. Putting a dime in
the box frequently is a good way to
save for the missions.
After one of the Masses in the
Sacred Heart Church, Newton Centre, which the Director visited two
weeks ago in quest of members and
promoters, a boy of ;about eight
years went up to the altar rail to
"see the missionary." He held in
his hand a five dollar bill. His
mother explained that the little fellow and his brother had contracted
infantile paralysis, but, through
God's goodness, had entirely recovered. As a thank offering, the grateful child wanted the Director to accept the money. When both were
informed that it would adopt a poor

REMEMBER THE PATRIOTS!
Director Suggests "Spiritual
Comfort Kits" for Them.
Young and old are uniting these
days in doing everything possible to
protect, encourage and strengthen
our soldier and sailor boys at home

and abroad. It is a work that naturally appeals to all.
But there is another work, equally
as important if not more so, that appeals to Catholics only?that ofbringing comfort and assistance to the
souls of millions of soldiers and
sailors of every nation, friend and foe
alike, who have already laid down
their lives in defence of what they believed to be right.
Why not make up a spiritual "comfort kit" for one of these poor souls,
who has neither kith nor kin to remember him?
What shall it contain? Let us suggest a few "spiritual
articles" that will be sure to be appreciated by the fortunate recipient:
first of all, a promise to have at least
one Mass offered up for the repose
of his soul; a Rosary every day for
the remainder of the Month of the
Holy Souls; as many Communions as
your generosity prompts you to offer;
a certain number of Stations of the
Cross or Litanies; little acts of
self-sacrifice; almsgiving.
One thing is important?don't keep
the poor soul waiting for this "comfort kit." Decide what you are going to put in it today and start at
once to get your "articles" ready. The
safest and quickest route that we
know of for sending these "comfort
kits" is via the Propagation of the

"MARIA JOSEPHINE UCHIKI,
YOKOHAMA, JAPAN."
all scattered about the place and are
regularly inspected by both dogs and
rats. This one room of mine serves
as sleeping apartment, dining-room
a.nd chapel, each in its turn. But then,
what do these little inconveniences
amount to when one is in search of
souls for our dear Lord?
I am far more concerned about providing a little chapel where we can
reserve the Blessed Sacrament. I
think it would take about four hundred dollars. Would that some good
friend or friends might make us a
present of this in memory of some
dear departed one. It would certainly
be a most beautiful monument in the

"The day of my golden jubilee is
over," writes Father Evrard, of
Japan, "and I feel none the younger
for it. when I remember that I
have celebrated 18,000 Masses I feel
a great responsibility before Almighty God, and at the same time
great encouragement because of the
many souls who doubtless have been
freed from Purgatory by means of the
Holy Sacrifice. In October our Catholics are planning to celebrate my
first coming to Japan at the time of
the persecution. The very oldest
Catholic in the diocese received baptism after my arrival, hence for all
of us the occasion will be one of much
interest."

Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith
to Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D.,
25 Granby Street, Boston. Our office
hours are from 8.30 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
except on Saturdays, when the closing hour is 1 o'clock. Evenings by
appointment.
Humanity, modesty, sobriety, purity,
piety and prudence, with meekness,

ornament the soul and make us live
on earth a truly angelic life, says
Blessed Jourdain dc Saxe.

sight of God.

MISSION NOTES.
"The salvation of souls was the one
thought, desire and longing of Father
Peter Dc Smet. He communicated
his devouring zeal to others and one
felt carried away by his words. Those
who could not materially aid him in
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THE SOUL OF BILL BOUGET
(Continued from Page Twelve)

back, sniffed again, and ran barking
into the underbrush.
Solemnly, Tomlin turned to the

men.
"Remember, men, what I must do
today is no murder. It is but just
punishment and an example that others may know what will happen to
any that dare to harm the misses or
young un that the ol' man left in my
care." He turned and ran after the
dogs.
Bending low, Bill Bouget crawled
through the dry grass until the shouts
of the men told him that they had
found the kerchief and paused. Dropping upon a log, he leaned forward
and listened intently. When he heard
them going along the road after the
dogs, he sighed and stretched his
arms towards the sky, still radiant
with the last gleams of the setting

sun.
"You didn't want me to kill him,
did you, father?" he whispered. Another shout and he knew that they
were returned from the wrong scent.
He smiled as they plunged into the
thicket after him.
"Jenkins is safe now, father. Another five minutes and he'll be off the
trail. I can hold Tomlin here that
long, I know. Poor Tomlin, what will
he think of me?" The dogs came
tearing through the brush and were
at his knee, whining in affectionate
recognition. Patting their heads he
awaited the men.
"What's the matter with them
dogs?" cried Tomlin.
"Why, if he
ain't got?" but he never finished the
sentence for the boy arose and stood
facing him.
"Why, it's the young un!" he muttered in amazement.
"Yes, Tomlin, it is I."
"Well, come along with us, boy.
There's a man's work to do this night.
Where's your horse? Take the dogs,
men, and find the trail.
"Wait!
You can't have the dogs,
Tomlin."

The old man gazed curiously at
him.
"I guess you don't know what
you're sayin', boy. We're after Jenkins. Your mother had to call me to
protect her and boy, the ol' man left
you an' your mother in my care and
that man must be punished. You
don't know, boy, I tell you, you don't
understand."
"Tomlin, there's no use going after
Jenkins. He's on Black Boy and you
know, yourself, there is not a horse on
the ranch that can overtake him."
"On your horse?on Black Boy?
Why you wouldn't permit any of us
to mount him ?and you let Jenkins
have him! Why?" Never had the
boy seen Tomlin so angry.
"Because I could not let you kill
him. I wanted him to escape. It was
my handkerchief you found on the
read. I threw it there to confuse the
dogs and throw them off Jenkins'
scent."
"Young un, if you had been my own
son, I couldn't have tried harder to
make a man of you," his voice shook
with emotion. "I ain't never believed
in any psalm-singin' sky-pilotin' business like them ministers claim you
gotta have, but I've tried to make you
honest and strong, with a man's sense
of protectin' those near an' dear to
him. An' I thought I'd done pretty
well by you, boy, but I see now I've
failed. Failed!"
"Tomtom," unconsciously the boy
lapsed into the childish title of endearment. "I know you think I am
wrong and must hate me for it. I
know you believe me a coward but I
can't let you kill that man." With a
grunt of disgust the man turned.
"Men, go after Jenkins," he commanded. "Call the dogs. If they do
not follow, go without them. I will
come." Quick as a flash, the boy's
hand went to his hip pocket and they
were staring into his gun.
"Don't make me shoot, men," his
voice commanded while his eyes
pleaded. "I know he isn't worth it,
but the man who goes after him must
do so amid bullets."
For a minute the older man was
nonplussed. When he spoke his voice
trembled with emotion.
"The young uns the boss. I've done
my best?but the young uns the boss.
The young uns the boss!"
boy
"Tomtom,"
the
pleaded.
"Please, Tomtom!"
"It don't 'pear to me there's anything left for you to say, boy. Let's
make for the ranch."
"Let me explain! You must listen
to me!"
"If talkin's going to make you feel
easier, go ahead."
"I don't know whether I can make
you understand. It's all so strange,
I can scarcely explain it. But I'll try,
and you'll believe me?won't you,
Tomtom?no matter how impossible
it may seem?"
"You've never lied to me young un.
I must give you credit for that.
Though you've failed me now, I know
whatever you say will be the truth!"
"Tomlin, when Jenkins told me he
was going to marry mother, I was
stunned, completely crushed by so unexpected a blow. I rode many miles,
oblivious to all but this terrible thing
that would place another man in my

father's home.
Then my sorrow
changed to anger and I came back determined to prevent it by killing him."
Tomlin merely grunted his approval.

"Then, I met him as he was runyou, and he confessed that
he had lied about mother. He had
misinterpreted her kindness. She had
ning from

never thought of marrying him and I
felt that he deserved the punishment
I would mete out to him."
Again the man grunted.
"I raised my gun, with finger on the
trigger, ready to fire, and then, by
some strange phenomenon, Jenkins
faded from my sight, and standing in
his place before me was a black-robed
man, with gown not unlike that of a
woman, but his face was strong with
the strength of man. His left hand
clasped a cross that lay upon his
bosom, while his right pointed at me
as he sternly commanded, 'Thou shalt
not kill!' And I had to obey him, so
T gave Jenkins my horse and assisted
him to escape. Do you believe me?"
"Young un, you've heard your
mother speak of him and describe his
looks."
"Of whom?"
"The black-robed priest with the
cross."
"Mother never mentioned him. Who
was he?"
"You couldn't remember him, boy.
I tell you it ain't possible. Why, you
weren't no morn three years old,

then."
"When?

Did I ever really see such

a man?"
"Father Alexander was his name.
He married your father an' mother,
an' when you were about three years
ol', they took you to a mission where
he was a preachin'. I went with 'em,
cause the ol' man wanted me to buy
some cattle for him on the way' an'
once, I went with 'em to church,
though, as I said, I ain't never seen no
need of religion. An', boy, I can remember it as though it all happened
yesterday, that priest stood up there,
an' you were sittin' between your father an' mother on the bench with
me just behind, an' he pointed his
hand to the people an' repeated the
words you claimed he said today,
'Thou shalt not kill!' The ol' man
talked 'bout it for days after an' said
it was a powerful sermon."
"I remember nothing of it. As you
say I must have been too young for it
to have made any lasting impression
upon my mind. How, then, do you account for this vision?l can call it
nothing else?today?"
"You were excited?you imagined
you saw him standing there instead of
Jenkins. Your mother must have described his appearance, for his kind,
with the cross and black robe, are
mighty scarce 'bout here."
"Tomlin, I insist I did not imagine
it. I really saw him and heard him
speak. It was such a vivid picture, I
shall never forget his face. Why have
I never heard of this priest who was
my father's friend?"
"I tell you, young un, I ain't no hand
at that sky pilotin' business. I left
that for the misses."
"But, I wonder why mother ?"
"Well, you mustn't blame her, boy.
She wasn't a Catholic like the ol'
man, though I know he hoped she
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would be some day. I recollect jes'
afore he died, he said to me:
" 'Tomlin, you'll find everything all
right. Take care of my wife an' boy.
I want the boy to be a Catholic, but I
have no fear for him. He's Bill
Bouget's son with a long line of
staunch Catholic ancestors behind
him an' he'll find his soul. Bill Bouget's son will find his soul!'"
"And you never told me!" he repeated sorrowfully. "Tomlin, no matter what you may say, I shall always
be glad there is no man's blood upon
my hands, and if I ever meet my
'vision-man,' I'll know him and I'll believe him, too!"
As they again entered the path an
elderly man halted his horse to inquire:
"Can you direct me to the Bouget
ranch? I know it is in this vicinity,
but there seems to have been many
changes in the past fifteen years."
Before the man could reply, the boy
strode forward excitedly.
"You!" he cried. "You are my

vision-man?"
Tomlin, too, could scarce restrain
himself.
"You are the priest," he said as he
held out his hand in welcome. "You
are the ol' man's friend."
"Yes, I am Father Alexander." He
turned to the boy. "You are Bill
Bouget's son. I knew you at once.
Why do you call me the vision man?"
Briefly as possible, the boy related
the story of Jenkins' perfidy, and the
vision of the priest that kept him
from shooting him.
"And," he continued, "Tomlin insists that either I remembered you
and your sermon though I was but a
baby or that my mother has spoken
of you. But it is not true."
"Ah!
there are those who must
search for a material factor in all
things. The miracles of the Old Testament, the wonder-works of the
Saints, even the supernatural power
cf Jesus Christ, Himself, is questioned. But, Bill Bouget, your father
would never have doubted. He would
have seen the hand of God, in His
great mercy and goodness guiding all
things aright. Boy, thank God, that
He saved you from murder this day!"
"You are right, father. Come to
the ranch with me. Mother will he
glad to see you. I want to talk to you
ahout my father. I want to know
more of him and the religion he practiced. I want you to tell me of his

God!"

"Take my horse. I'll be along later."
Tom thrust the bridle into Bill's
hand and turned into the thickets. A
half hour passed and he still leaned
against a tree looking heavenward.
"Ol' man," he murmured, "you said
the young un'd find his soul an' it
'pears like he's doin' it. I thought 1
was doin' right by him but I was
fillin' his soul with vengeance an'
hatred. But your God stopped that.
He wouldn't let me lead Bill Bouget's
son wrong. Now, ol' man, the boy's
on the right path an' it's ol' Tomlin
that's needin' care. I've been wrong,
all these years I've been wrong. Help
me to find the right path. Let your
religion be my religion, your God my

God!"
Tomlin, too, had found his soul.
Mary Clark Jacobs in The Missionary.

P. Q. McDERMOTT
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JUST AMONG

OURSELVES.

The other day a nice boy in whom
Aunt Bride had been interested ever j
since he first appeared, red and wrin- !
kled and squalling, announced that he j
had gone to work. In fact, since she
saw him last he had had his wages
increased three times. After Aunt
Bride had congratulated him she ventured the remark that he must have
a substantial start on his bank account. How much was he saving each
week? But he wasn't saving anything at all, it appeared.
Indeed it hadn't occurred to him.
Why should it when he was handing
over his unopeac d pay envelope to
his mother? She gave him enough
money for carfare and lunches. And
any time he wanted new clothes or
to go to a show or anything like that
she gave him the cash.
And he assured Aunt Bride his
mother isn't the least stingy, for she
is giving him a dollar a week extra
to pay for a bicycle. That's one way
of dealing with the new wage-earner's
pay envelope. It's probably the most
common way, too.
At the other extreme is the youngster who is allowed to keep all he
gets from his first job. He spends it
on luxuries and clothes and amusement. Hard-working parents provide
Sometimes the
a home and food.
youngster is of such good stuff that
he survives and becomes a responsible person full of affection and helpfulness for his indulgent family..
Mostly he does nothing of the sort.
He goes on year after year spending
all he earns upon himself and allowing his foolish parents to feed and
shelter him.
Then some day they
die and he has a hard time readjusting himself. Occasionally he falls
in love and a wife and the need of
providing for a home and family bring
out some latent common sense and
unselfishness.
But mostly that sort of treatment
of the wage problem leaves either boy
or girl thriftless and irresponsible to
the end of the chapter.
Neither the young person who
hands over all and has his needs provided for by mother nor the youngster who is allowed to keep his pay
envelope intact is being treated wisely or even quite fairly.
Neither gets much idea of the cost
of keeping himself. He has no idea
of managing his little balance to the
best advantage. As for systematic,
regular saving towards some larger
future need, that never occurs to
him. Why should it? as Aunt Bride's
boy friend expressed. Doesn't mother
gave him all he wants?
Unfortunately in all likelihood
mother will not be around some day,
and as she has not trained him in
her own thrifty ways he will probably go right on spending as fast as
he gets with no idea of saving deliberately and regularly.
And such practice is mighty important. You can't begin too early.
And if you don't learn to manage
wisely and to save when you first
begin to earn money for yourself you
will hardly learn at all. If you do
you may count it a piece of luck.
Here and there you find a mother
who insists on her wage-earning children paying their board. She fee:.
no responsibility for the balance i
the other methods. It never strike
Aunt Bride as the best that migb
be done. After all, a home is not i
boarding house. You cannot pay
money for what you get out of it.

To set it on the same plan usually
results in the children going elsewhere to board when they get "mad"
about something, just as they would
if they were living in a commercial
boarding house.
There are certain expenses conFurnishings
nected with a home.
and food have to be provided. There
are the upkeep and the taxes if the
family own the house, rent to pay if
they are tenants. These items are
easily reckoned.
And a division of
the expenses among the wage earners
is simply apportioning their share of
their responsibility for the financing
of home.
There ought to be some addition of
cash for mother's labor, and it is
quite fair that the full-fledged journeyman should turn over a larger slice
of his pay to the family treasurer
than the little apprentice who is just
starting her working career. Where
one pays his share towards keeping
up home and keeps whatever is left
for personal needs and amusements
and whatever other uses the individual finds for his money, home is
not put in a strictly commercial relation. And it is quite possible by example and tactful advice to direct
the expenditure of that balance when
the young wage-earner is at the beginning of earning and spending.
As Franklin remarked about governments, that is best which governs
best, the method is best that works
best.
There may be instances where it
is best for all concerned that the
wage-earner hand over his pay envelope to mother or whoever runs the
family budget. In most families tnat's
part of mother's job. In practice
that method is sure to be abused.
The unselfish are imposed upon. The
more selfish children impose on
mother. They coax or sulk until
mother hands over far more than
their share. The unselfish one who
gives every cent to the common fund
has to go without. And very often a
reasonable dissatisfaction arises and
grows until there is first scolding and
wrangling and then something very
close to deceit.
A young woman mentioned to Aunt
Bride that her pay had been substantially increased and then in embarrassed fashion asked Aunt Bride
not to mention the fact to her mother.
Usually she is the soul of honor and

a dutiful daughter.
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In answer to Aunt Bride's look of
surprise she explained.
She knew
of a chance to buy a little piece of
land and she proposed to pay the two
dollars a week increase in her salary
on the purchase price. By and by
it would furnish a little home for her
mother, but just now if she mentioned the extra money her mother
would want to start vocal lessons for
a younger sister. And the older
daughter felt that she ought to have
the decision as to the spending of
some of her earnings. Hence her

~
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THE PRIEST'S BREVIARY.

When you see a priest very attentively reading a prayer-book, either
in church or at home, or even on the
cars, you may know that he is saying his Breviary, which means, his
Divine Office, says The Record, Louisville. This Office is not a private
prayer, but is the public prayer of
the Church. The priest is the public
minister of the Church, and the Universal Church prays through him.
The Office is made up of seven
intention not to mention the increase
parts, comprising
many
hymns,
in her salary at all.
psalnis, epistles, lessons, gospels and
You see that's one way it works. prayers,
requiring from one to three
Aunt Bride wishes you would write hours time daily to recite it. He must
her about your observation and ex- never omit that Office from the day
perience with this pay envelope probhe is ordained a subdeacon, to the
lem. What method works best in day of his death, when able to say
your opinion?
AUNT BRIDE.
it.

Shay
MaryF.
6hoe#. Mail
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THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE.
Alcohol's Heavy Toll.

Knights of Columbus

War Fund
The Knights of Columbus need for immediate use in establishing and
maintaining war recreation centres at home and overseas THREE
MILLION DOLLARS, of which sum One Million Dollars have already been
contributed principally by their members.
Both the Y. M. C. A. and the K. of C. furnish recreation centres for all
regardless of creed. The religious needs of non-Catholics in the camps are
supplied by the Y. M. C. A.; those of Catholics, comprising about forty per
cent of the men in the Service, by the K. of C.
The buildings will be open to all at all times; no private meetings. No
society affairs behind closed doors.
They are for all the soldiers all the time.
The Knights of Columbus must render this help overseas as well as at
home, and in addition, Pope Benedict has asked them to help support the
American Red Cross in special work.
The only expense in connection with this fund is the publication of this
advertisement and an office in Washington. No paid agents; no commissions. The general administration will be under the officers and clerical
staff of the Knights of Columbus and not charged against this fund. Their
bonded officers now responsible for Eight Millions Insurance Funds will
handle all money.
Books will be open for inspection at all times and a complete public
account rendered of all receipts and expenditures.
Will you help us help our soldiers here and overseas?
Make check payable to Knights of Columbus War Camp Fund and mail
to P. O. Drawer 96, New Haven, Conn.
This movement is endorsed by:?
Hon. Woodrow Wilson,

Cardinal Gibbons

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,

r?

President of the United States

ex-President of the United States

.

?, w~i*?
t

ariey

Hon. William Howard Taft,

ex-President of the United states

Hon. Newton D. Baker,

Secretary of War

Cardinal O'Connell
National Catholic War Council

Hon. William Jennings Bryan,

Catholic Federation of the United
States

ex-Secretary of State

Knights of Columbus
William J. McGinley,
Supreme Secretary

James A. Flaherty,
Supreme Knight

claim.

"And as alcohol takes about the
same toll from America and the other
nations, we can estimate the vast
number of fighting men lost and can
readily understand why our government is contemplating means for curtailing the influence of this destructive power."

Hon. Raymond B. Fosdick,

Chairman War Dept. Committee on
Training Camp Activities

At the annual convention of the
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
Connecticut, held a short time ago in
Derby, the president, Rev. John J.
Fitzgerald, of New Britain, in his
address said:
"In laying their plans for the conduct of this mighty war the men of
the nations on whose shoulders rests
the responsibility, find themselves
confronted by the problem of drink
and publicly acknowledged that the
consumption of alcohol must be
diminished; that a drunken soldier is
a hindrance instead of a help and
that the nations that are sober are
the nations that will eventually win.
"And not only does alcohol destroy
efficiency, but it also robs the nations
of thousands of its fighting men. Dr.
C. W. Saleely, one of the most eminent physicians of Great Britain, tells
us that during the first year of the
war 80,000 fine lives of soldiers and
sailors were destroyed from England
and that during peace 60,000 are destroyed by alcohol every year, as
the thousands who die from delirium
tremens, as the thousands who die
from pneumonia and other diseases
contracted by drunkenness and exposure and as the hollow coughs of
decaying health heard in the hospitals and saloons so eloquently pro-

The Workman's Enemy.
It needs no argument to prove that
liquor is one of the worst enemies

of the working man. Concerns employing large numbers well realize
this fact, as their actions in giving

preference to total abstainers in some
cases and in others refusing to hire
men who drink testify. And their
Supreme Treasurer
testimony on the subject is invaluable, because it is the result of observation and study.
The superintendent of a company
ii Camden, N. J., which has about
10,000 men in its employ, speaks as
follows on this subject:
The company is firmly of the conumbrella belonging to a gentleman
with a bent rib and a bone handle."
viction that liquor and efficiency in
business will not mix any more than
He Spoke From Experience.
will oil and water. Intoxicating liq"When I was a boy I wanted to beuor is tne workingman's worst encome a railroad president."
emy; it robs him of his physical
"That was a laudable ambition."
equipment, which is his most vital
"However, I soon changed my asset. It is often directly responsible
mind."
for accidents that otherwise would
"What caused you to do that?"
be avoided.
"I used to talk to an old, one-armed
Non-indulgence in intoxicants means
flagman on duty at a crossing near my
safety to the workmen; indulgence,

Daniel J. Callahan,

===========
SENSE AND NONSENSE.
Jumping to a Conclusion.

interrupted in a reassuring tone. "My
teeth are all right."
\u25?a0 The Philadelphia Record.

The young bride had clearly formed
Some English "Bulls."
ideas on industrial questions.
Curiously worded advertisements,
"I will give you something to eat,"
she informed the tramp, "if you will which are funny without intent, are
common in the London papers, It
get that axe?"
"Oh, I shan't need that," the tramp would seem. An English periodical
offered a prize for the best collection
of such announcements, and the following are among those sent it:
"Annual sale now on. Don't go
elsewhere to be cheated. Come in
here."
"A lady wants to sell her piano, as
she is going abroad in a strong iron
frame."
"Furnished apartments, suitable for
gentleman with folding doors."
"Wanted a room by two gentlemen
about thirty feet long and twenty
feet broad."
"For sale: A pianoforte, the property of a musician with carved legs."
"Wanted, an organist and a boy to
blow the same."
"Wanted, a boy to be partially outside and partially behind the counter."
"Lost, near Highgate Archway, an

'

illllf 1^

,

home.

H e convinced me that there

jeopardy of one's safety.

Even liq-

was nothing whatever in the railroad uor in
small quantities destroys the
business."
efficiency of the employees because
it brings on a feeling of drowsiness
Breaking it Gently.
and there is again the possibility of
accident.
He had been on the western war
front and received a wound which
necessitated the amputation of one of
Liquor vs. Bread.
his legs. Writing home to his family,
It is estimated that the food products
he very naturally wished to break the
news of his loss to them as gently used in the manufacture of liquors,
as possible before they saw him. would support an army of 7,000,000
After fully describing the battle, and men. It would provide 15,000,000 ten
the injuries to his limb, he finished cent loaves of bread a day.
by saying:
Limerick, Ireland, is said to have
"On arrival at the hospital I interviewed the surgeons. Henceforward, I been founded by St. Patrick. Its first
Bishop was St. Munchin.
shall require only one foot."

